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Blues Traveler headlines SUB Fall Concert
by Keith Missey
News Editor
Blues Traveler wi ll head line the
Student Union Board Fall Concen at
UM R on Wednesday, October 21 at
the Gale Bu ll man Mul ti -purpose
Building, An open ing band (yet to be
announced) will also appear at the.
concen.
Peter Dawson, Concert Director
of Student Union Board. said, "The
band has a very wide musical appeal
which crosses a lot of the rock, country and alternat;'"e boundaries, We
are ex pecting thi s concen to sell out
in ad"ance."
Blues Traveler decided to play at
UMR after a few negotiations involving Student Acti vities Director and
SUB Advisor Bill Wil son, Dawson

and some band's booking agen\.
tha n that. It also depends how sucTickel s go on sa le Monday. Sep·
cessfu l the some band concert is.
tember 21. The IIckets wi ll COSI 512
After all, if you want SUB to continfor studenls and S20 for genera l
ue bringing big name acts to Roll a,
UMR studen ts have a vo ice in choosadmiss ion. Ti ckels th e day of the
concen wi ll be on sa le fo r 525 .
ing to sup port our efTorts."
. Blues Traveler is comprised of
Dawson stressed to get tickets
early. "You will noti ce that we have
Joh n Popper (voca ls, harmonica,
acoustic and eleCtric gu itars), Chanthe largest price break for students for
dler Ki nchla (backing "Vocals, electric
any major concen Ihat SUB has put
on in recent years. For this reason
guitar, acoustic gui tar and mandol in),
only one ticket per ID will be acceptBobby Sheehan (backi ng vocals, 4
ed for student tickets. We want as ( and 5 string bass) and Brendan Hill
many UMR students to go as possi(drums and percussion).
bl e."
The band fo rmed under the
Dawson also wanted to emphaname "Blues Brothers" in 1985 , and
size that th is concen wi ll not hun the
chari~ed it to the ~u rre nt name in
Spring Concen. "1 do n' t th ink that
1987. They have eight commercial
one concen per semester is overdoi ng
releases In cludin g Bll/es Traveler.
it. In fact, if we had more ti me 1 am
Travelers and Thieves, Fou r. and Blues Traveler hams it up at .a recent awards show. They w ill
appear at UMR October 21 .
photo courtesy of Blues Traveler
sure SUB would like to put on more
Save His Soul.

Library .renovations complete
. by Angela Keune
Assistant News Editor

•

Stupents enjoy a little f un in the sun at last week's Chalk
the Walk Contest. '
photo by Ryan Shawgo

cardS}
Last week's question :

Imeriean
or Students.

'ess Credit
,source yOU
~efits like bIg
jit informatIon,
elp yOU get the
years - and
nancial

e.

" What are your views on the Monica'
Lew ins ky/Bill Clinton fiasco ?"

The President doesn't care who·1sleep with . Why
should it matter ' who he sleeps with ?
-Mandy Jones
Next week's question :
"Is Mark McGwire worth t he media hype?"

To comment, 'Poin t your browser a t
http ://www.umr.edu/ -miner.

-

Renovalions to the Curtis Laws
Wi lson li brary are in final clean-up
st~ges. "It's basically complete," said
Bob Sanders, head of special projects
for the library. Clean-up is scheduled
to be completed with-in two weeks.
Renovations to the library
included new walls, carpeting, furniture, tables and chairs. New lighting
and electrical systems have also been
installed. Arrangements from floor
to floor, such as shelf arrangement
and book placement, have also · been
improved.
"[Tne library] is more conducive
for people to sit down and relax. It 's
been a complete renovation of everything," said' Sanders.
Students are already takin g
advantage of the re novations. ·'The
furniture is a lot more comfonable. I
like the way the plants spruce up the
place. The new computers are nice
and the work
" said

The renovated library sports a more comfortable and user
friendly appearance as the comfy chairs and large bold lettering indicate,
Nick AulL
In add ition to the renovations the
circulation area, book check-in and
check-out, have been moved down a
floor, which has made the bui lding
quieter because noise from the front
of the building no Tanger carries to the
second floor.
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Club
t o celebrate 50th
"'-'(/'Ler S"

pie's right to freedom of the
pres's,''' Gragg said.
Gragg's story also was
Campus, Natiollal "alld illternatiollal
the top featu re on The History
at
site
web
Net's
lIews. briefs
http : //www :TheHi stadegree in market ing through WebryNet. cam/.
ster University'S Ro lla campus. Prior
may
Clinton
Bill
nt
"Pres ide
to joining UMR, he was a senior
wish that the Sedition Act remained
marketing engineer for Olin Brass of
in efTect because it made it illegal to
Cuba, Mo., where he was responsipublish or utter any statements about
ble for technical sales support, marthe government that were 'false,
ket and product deve lopment, and
scandalous and malicious' with the
relations.
customer
'
Conbring
to
or
defame'
to
'i ntent
gress or the president into 'contempt
or disrepute," Gragg wrote in the
article.

\q

The Un iversity of M issouri•
Rolla's MSM Spelunker's (cave
explorer) Club will celebrate its 50th
anniversary Friday through Sunday,
Sept. 25- 27.
The event, which is open to
those interested in cave exploring,
will be held in the Mill Creek area of
the Mark Twain National Forest near
Newburg, Mo.
As part of the 50-year celebrati on, the UMR club will also host the
fall ' M'ississippi Va lley Ozark
Region (MVOR) and the National
Speleological Society (NSS) spelunker club event. The MVOR is an
eight-state region . composed of
Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
UMR's Duplicate Bridge Club
•
Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma
willing be providing a special introin
based
is
NSS
and Tennessee. The
ductory session on how duplicate
Huntsvi lle, Ala.
bridge is played. All students interA.lso as part of the celebration,
ested in learning are invited to attend
a banquet will be held beginning at
this session to be held before the
6:00 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26, at
game on Tuesday, September 8,
Lion's Club Park, pavilions one and · starting at 5:30 p.m. in the lounge
nine.
:area on the second floor of the UniFor informatio n about the
versi ty Center-East. Please phone
MSM
event, contact Rob Tayloe,
341-4701 if yo u need additiona l
Spelunker's Club chairman, at (314)
'nfonnation.
933-3184 (days), or (573) 465'0429
(evenings).

Bridge Club hoS"ts"
intPO S"e»ion

UMR prof~»or
WriteS" article
"Order vs. Liberty," an article
•
written by Dr.. Larry Gragg, professor of history at UMR, is featured in
the October edition of American
History, a general-audience magazine with circulation of 125,000.
Gragg's essay deals with the
200-year-old Mien and Sedition
Acts of 1798. Although the acts
have long since been repealed,
debates about their content rages on
today, and "every generation of
Americans redefines the ·government's right to censor and the peo-
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New development
offlc~r at U M R

Phil Campbell of Rolla has
•
joined the University of Missouri:
Rolla as a development officer for
the UMR School of Mines and Metallurgy and department of athletics.
Carnpbell jO'ined the ' UMR
development stafT on Aug. 27. He
replaces Tom Webb, who left UMR
earlier this summer to join the development stafT of Washington University in St. Louis.
Campbell holds a 'bachelor of
science degree in metall urgical engineering from UMR and is pursuing a
master of business admini stration

Remin der 'From the
RegiS"trar'S" OfF;c e'

•

The registrar 's office wou ld
like to remind students to turn in
their application for graduation as
soon as posstble. Students who have
not turned in their application yet
need to go to the Registrar's Office
as soon as possible.

New York ma1"Ch
, endS" in violence
•

The

controvers ial

Youth Marc h ended in

:1

Million

wild mclee

III

to take control oJ

march

pol icc reponed that five
people

received

S~P t l' lllb Pl·.

10. I !J!JH

th~

Afterward .

SIte .

Thtlr.<d:,,·.

minor

mjuries m the outburst. The
vio lence provided a stunni ng end to
an event that had been a source of
bitter controversy. . For weeks,
recriminations flew between the
march's lead organizer. Khallid
Abdul Muhammad and New York
City Mayor Rudolp h Gu ili ani,
who labe led the planned event a
"hate march ."

,

5wi» plane S" flight
data recorder waS"
not working

•

The on- board fl ight data
recorder on Swtssalf Flight III
stopped work ing j ust before the jetliner took its final , fata l dive into the
Atlantic Ocean. air safety investigators disclosed Monday.
Vic Gerden, the chief investigator for the Canad ian Transportation
Safety Board , said the device. which
records more than 100 aircraft indicators and systems. failed while the
ai rcra'ft was at an alti tude of about
10,000 feet. about six ' minutes
bcfore the \~ D·11 aircraft hI! the

water.
Saturday, as hundreds of police offiThe failure appears 10 COincide
cers in riot gear rushed the ral ly's .
with a cutoff of radio contact .
speaking platform after the event
between the flight crew and air-trafranminute s over its allotted time
fic controllers 'because of a breakperiod.
As police approached the stage, . down in a radar response device on
the plane, Gerden said.
they were pelted with fo lding chairs,
This signa ls a "strong possibilbottles, and heavy metal barricades
ity" of a major electrica l failure on
by some march participants. The
the plane, he added. It also means
police retaliated w'ith pepper spray
that the cockpit vo ice recorder, a 30and a massive show of force that
minute tape of everythi ng sa id on'
allowed them to quickly secure the
the flight deck that was located
stage. Hundreds of police officers
Monday. prObably failed to record
: then moved through the march site,
the flight's final minutes.
which was located along a six-block
Despite these setbacks, Gerden
stretch of Malcolm X Blvd. in Cenexpressed optimism that investigatral Harlem, and dispersed the estitors will eventually determine what
mated 20,000 people in attendance.
caused the crash, which killed all
Police were seen leading sever229 people on board.
al people away from the stage. Min·
utes later, scores of officers on
horseback and motorcycles moved

InmateS" giv.en chance
at jobS"
Emp loyers had to pass through
•
a metal detector to get to the app licants at th is job fair. but it didn't dim
their ardor. Many practically pleaded with the men and women to join
thei r firms after they finish up their
jail terms.
In one of the tightest job mar·
kets in 30 years, employers arc
reaChing out to non-traditional
workers they have spumed in the
past. Although the 50 or so applicants at the Travi s County job fair
wore baggy blue or khaki prison uniforms and guards kept a watchfu l
eye over the room, the 20 company
representatives pitchingjobs seemed
pleased just to have such a large
pool of workers in front of them.
Several of the inmates shared
his enthusiasm. " It's giving a lot of
people here high hopes," said Mark
LeBlanc, 38, who has had a longterm prob lem with drug and alcohol
addiction and was ultimately sent to
jail after stealing a S35 power tool.
" I have friends coming out of here
now making $8 or S lOan hour out
there. I'm going to take the ball and
run with

It.

too ."

• These ex -offenders are among
the latest beneficiaries of t.he
nation'S buoyant economy. The U.S.
unemployment rate has been less
than 5 percent for more .than a year,
Meanwhi le, there are 1.2 million
inmates in the country's jails and
prisons, a record high, with the average sentence lasting about two
years.
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can be broughr on by the change of spcnt about [th e student'S) we ll schedulc and the new environments being ."
" It's a mental thin~ . " said Colin
students confront. as well as the lack
Kunh . a freshman In prc-advertising
If home is where the hean is. of parental guidance. Corbin .said.
many srudents are · far from it . As "Sometimes. just the newness of the at ISU from Anchorage. Alaska . "Peonewcomers . 1O college life and inde- experience can take students back a ple make themsel ves sick because
they dwell on it ."
pendence. many freshmen face the bit," $he said .
Blaedel wams new students to be
But fo r some. the first weeks of
strain of living and studying away
college have been more enjoyable aware of smoking. alcohol and sex ual
from the fami liarities of home.
habits. as well as watchi.rg out for
Stress caused by classes, com· than depressing.
"I'm not homesick now, just sick general health .
bined with homesIckness and lonel i"The homesickness is going to
ness, can lead many first -year stu- for the people at home." Schwab said.
dents to depression. withdrawal and "I think many other ' freshmen are pass, but some things aren't," he said.
sickness. This danger is especially [homesick) now ; they just haven't "These panems start during the fresh·
man -years, and a lot of times, these
high for freshman who have. in the realized it yet. "
Phys ician Mark Blaedel agrees arc freedom issues."
past , spent little time away from famBlaedel said students can combat
that freshmen are not affected by
ily. frienas and "home sweet home."
"Homes ickness is a common pan homesickness until later in the semes- depressicn by monitoring their health
of a student's adjustment." said Dr. ter. "The st udents will be okay for the and exercise pattems. Paying close
Nancy
Corbi n. assistant direc- fi rst two to three weeks because so attention to eating, sleeping and exer,
much is going on , they don't notice cise habits can reduce susceptibility to
tor for clinical services at Iowa State
University 's Srudent Counseling Cen- their homesickness, but as soon as il.lness, he said :
"Most kids who drop out do so
ter. "Most new students feel exc ited, ' they [selile i n) we reall y start see ing
du ring their first three semesters,"
yet really they miss the things they it," he sardo
Blaedel said Student Health Cen- Blaedel said . "It's not because they
have left behind."
Some ISU freshmen expressed ter employees tend to see an increase can', do the work , most of the time
feeling lonely because the absence of in the number of sick freshmen about there is an emotional [interference).
. Retention problems are a pattern that
their high school friends. "I've got the a month into the first semester.
"Feeling depressea or anxious is set up \vithin the fres hman year."
'Ionelies' because I, don't have my
Financial difficulties and transgood frrends to tum to." said freshma n contri butes to sick~ess , " Blaedel said.
Shann on Schwab from Evansdale . "Stress in measured amo untsA' is ferring also may contri bute to the
healthy. but when a student is divert- number of dropo uts during the ' first
"But as I adj ust; it'll get bener." Missing familiar faces is not the ing 100 much energy to worrying year of college, said Steve Sullivan,
. on ly cause of homesickness. It also about home, there may not be enough director of News Service.

by Arlene Birt

by Heather Hemingway
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The' Associated Students of
the U riiVerSiiof Missouri

Start your career off' on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned ,
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plu s the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see the world. To discover how high
_AlR_~ a career in the Air Force can ta ke
-RJRC~ you, call 1-BOO-42.3 -USAF. or visit
. our we bs ite at www.airforce.com

lemalio/l'
courtesy
.Washing·

-ROLLA ~,\PTER-

"The Student Voice trifate Governmenf'

www.airiorce.com-
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Sept. 17th
Mixed Drinks
Coming Soon!
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY AT THE GROTTO
DON'T MISS IT!!

ones.
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Only on ·F ridays 11 :30-2:00
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Introducing the iMac computer.
It's new. It's stylish. But is it as good
as Apple claims it to be . !-Jenry Bortman of Macworld Magazine said
Steve Jobs took the world by surprise
when he introduced ' the iMac to the
consumer for $1,299.
The iMac is a futuresque computer package all in one, with newage color, design and even a catchy
slogan: " I think, therefore iMac."
Ben
Henwood,
the
Marketing/ Advertisi~g director of
Mad Mac in Orem, said the iMac was
released August 15 and within two
w'eeks, Apple Computer sold
400,000. The Mad Mac stores in
Orem and Salt Lake City sold 100.
"The iMac is different than any
computer -on th.e market," Henwood
said. "A lot of people have said it
looks like something seen on The Jetsons. "
Some of iMac 's features include
a 233 MHz PowerPC G3 processorwh ich has been proven to be 40 percent faster than a Pentium 11/400, a
24x CD-ROM dri \(e, a built-i n highspeed 56K modem and a 4GB IDE
hard drive.
In spite of iMac 's good qualities,
th e lack of a floppy drive was the

biggest tOpiC of discussion after the
iMac was announced, Bortman said.
He added th at there are three reasons
people use floppies: to install software, to back up, and to transfer small
files back and forth."
"Most software these days ships
on CD-ROMS or is avai lable online.
At I MB a pop, floppies are too small
to be useful for backing up the iMac's
4GB hard drive," Bortman said. "A
removable cartridge drive, such as an
Iomega Zip drive, an Imation
SuperDisk drive, or a SyQuest SparQdrive, makes more sense. Finally, in
large organizations, using the iMac
built-in Ethernet to back up a remote
server is a possible solution ."
Henwood agreed that the floppy
drive is becoming obsolete~ "Floppies" are old and the worst way to
transfe r information ," Henwood said.
But a solution to the problem is
on its way. The LS120, .whi ch is a
combination ZIP drive and flop py
drive, is antici pated to be released the
end of September.
Another problem is .iMac 's ability to upgrade, but that has yet to be
addressed.
Although the iMac is a speedy
machine with many new'-age feat ures,
it may lack some of the standard
amenities. Consumers will have to
decide to iMac or not to iMac.
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Psychology professor studies } Walk for the Hungry begins September
lows: start at the UM R Puck, take
entering the walk, secure a sponsor
by Keith Missey
11th Street to Bardsley, ,Bardsley to
record at the
civic or church
writing and working memory
Cedar, Cedar to 7th Street. 7th Street
News Editor
l o~al

by Keith Missey
News Editor
Students at UMR write everyday, probably never thinking about
how they are doing it. However,
Dr. Ronald Kellogg, chair and professor of psychology, has made it
his
' primary
research topic
for the past five

when
w rites,
gather up
th e in formati
they have
the topi c and how they sho ul d write
it, and they use th is informati o n to
w ri te the story, articl e, research
pa per, or e-m ail message. He
believes this information is stored
in the working memory, and it is
thi s process he is interested in .
He stated, "I'm trying to use
writing tasks that inform us about
the structure of human workin g
memory,"
Ke ll ogg 's research has led
him to a few preliminary conclusions, "One early findi ng is that
the models of the steps the brain

goes through in learning is a:pplicable in the process of writing."
Kellogg is a leading international scholar in the study of cognitive processes in writing, He deli vered the keynote address opening
the 1998 European Writing Conference at the University of Poi tiers in
Poi tier.;; France,
w h er e
~ res,ea,,~hers from
20
co untries
gathered fo r the
conference,
'-' We have studied 'the products
of writi ng for
centuri es,
but
we've scarcely
begun to understand how chillearn to
write and how
adults w rite w ith
clarity," Ke ll ogg
said, "Writing is
a
fascinating
process . A complex transformation
occurs from the time someone has a
thou ght to the time it becomes a
coherent piece of text that conveys
a message, "
Kellogg's theoretical model is
described in a chapter of The Science of Writing, published by
Lawrence Erlbaum Associates in
1996, Kellogg also is the author of
The Psychology of Writi ng, published by Oxfor9 University Press
in 1994, and Cogniti ve Psychology,
published by Sage Publications in
1995

The 1-998 Phelps County Walk
for the Hungry begins S unday, September 27. Registration starts at 1:00
pm at the UMR Hockey Puck, and the
five kilometer walk begins at 2:00
pm,
The ,purpose of the walk is to
he lp combat hunger. Its goals are to
raise money to help those without
food and to provide education on the
causes, extent and cures for hun ger,
The money raised from th is event
benefits Church World Service and
Local OrganizatIon For Various
Emergencies (LOVE),
Last year, over three hundred
th ousand people in over 1900 communities participated in w hat is called
C ROP walks. For th ose interested in

recruiter or from the Westley Foundation, 403 West 8th Street.
The route of the walk is as fol-

~~~~ii!I~~~

~

. to 9 th Street, 9th Street through
Angus Valley a.n d Highland to Forum
Drive, Forum Drive to Soest Road,
Soest Road to Rolla Middle SchooL
H un ger is a widespread problem,
it is probably one of the most preventable. More than enough food is
raised to feed th e world's population
adequetel y,
.
For those who cannot participate
in the walk, the sponsors provided
some tips on how to prevent hunge r.
These include buying locally produced commodities w henever possible, reducing consumption of agricultural products imported from poor
countries and conserving, recycling,
or reusi ng products whenever possible.
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Career Group

An exciting, Interactive 5 session group for students unsure of their majors. The •.
group helps people find the right major ~y malching ,pernonal interests and values
with real career opportunities. Call now for more information !

Self·Esteem Group
Members rediscover ways to honor and celebrate the self - as well as ways to
share with others in a safe group settIng. This popular group ha s limited space call now for an appointmenl

Family Based ISllues Group
The FBI group focuses on living successfully today and moving beyond the limIts
of negative family experiences, Space is limited - call for an appointment.

Test'Anxiety Workshop

,lOeveryor
~ere are

This is a spedal 2 session workshop designed for the UMR.academic experience.
Seplember 22 & 29, 1998. Registration is required ; call for' information.

A~can 0
groUpin~

Anger Management Workshop

Inre~liali
10send'O)

A workshop designed for understanding anger and how to channel anger into
effective communication rather than destructive behaviors. To register, please call
the CPPD to set up an informational meeting with the co-leaders .

Student Success Course
This is a special 4 session class focusing on study skills, testing strategies, time
management. and academic success. Registration is req uired: ca,lI for information
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To join a group, call 341-4211 and ask for an information meeting.
• All groups are confidential. -
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Is' America now a safer nation? 'Smart' guns a dumb idea
by Susan Glick

by Mark Jones
Columnist
" President Clinton and Vice President Gore have
seized the opportunities of the post Cold War era. Ove r
the past four years, their leadership has made America
safer, more prosperous, and more engaged in solving the
challenges of a new era ... " That is what part of the
Democratic National Platform states concerning security,
freedom. and peace. Howeve r, are we a safer nation
now? , Perhaps crime wise. as figures have shown reductions in crime over the past few years - but, what about
against terrorists, and hostile nations?
It goes on to say, "Four years ago, thousands of
Russian nuclear weapons were aimed at American cities.
Today, not a single Russian missile points at- Qur children ... " Instead China now has nuclear missiles. and has
them pointed at us. and some question whether Pres.
Clinton helped them get the technology they needed to do
so. I picked the Democratic Platform here because that
is what I hope Pres. Cl inton follows. and' agrees with,
since it is that party that supported him to his office.
.l ust :l re\\ week s ago.
on August 7. the U.S .
embassies in Na irobi. Kenya
and Dar es Salaam. Tanzania
we re bombed . The Nai robi
bombing killed 253 people,
1'2 of the m \,;.S. citizens, and
injured more than 50.00. The
bombing in Dar es Salaam
killed 10 people. Less than
two weeks later Pres. CI inton
decided. without even consulting congress, to order the
bombing of a pharmaceutical
plant in Sudan 's capital city
of Khartoum, and a suspected terrorist camp or training
area in Afghanistan.
Since our retaliation
bombings the government
has suggested even more
security at airports, tourist
_
attractions, government buildings, and other g,ood terrorist· targets. This is surely because of the increase in reasons for terrorists to strike, and that there have even been
new threats of bombings. We have also closed some of
our ·embassies due to bomb threats since then. Also,
since President Clinton came into office we have added
bomb barricades around the Washington Monument due
~o increased or perceived increased .threats of terrorist
attacks. Are we now a safer nation? Are we safer after
our retaliation bombings? I believe the answer is most
definitely no.
Let 's pretend for a moment that a terrorist group
existe d in the United States and had a camp out in the
middle of the desert in Nevada. Let's also pretend there
was a chemical plant on the outskirts of Washington,
D.C. that appears to have really produced medical drugs
\ to everyone but the govemment of China. Now, let's say
Ihere are bombings of Chinese embassies in some
African countries and they are linked to our terrorist
group in Nevada and to the owners of that chemical plant.
In retaliation and to fight against terrorism, China decides
to send' over some naval ships and launch cruise missiles
into Nevada and Washington, D.C. Would we retaliate at
China' Would we have the complete right to do so' I
believe the answer to both of those questions would be
yes if posed to most Americans 6 months ago. We might
even be justified in declaring war upon China for this act.
To me. it is interesting how as American 's we let
our ego and sense of righteou sne~s get in the way of seeing the truth about what· our retaliation bombings really
were. It is also '"terest'"l! that we forget that in our coun-

try peopl e have the ri gh t of due process of law and probabl y should in other countries too.
What'wi ll th is lead to' I think it is like throwing a
rock at an invisi ble enemy. I feel a ll we did is prov;ke
terrori sts more so. and thai we wi ll likely lose greatl y in
o ur war with them as we do not fi ght in the same ways as
they do. We will look for things from satell ite images
and from intelligence gathering to fi ght our war. Terror:
ists wi ll simply pick a target in secret, slip in and complete their attack - whether they use a bomb, a chem ical
weapon , a nuclear weapon, or a biological weapon that
we mi ght not even detect until days later whe n ha lf of a
large urban area begins·to die. Most terrorists do not care
how many they kill and many probabl y do not care if they
die in the process.
This is not a war we can win by military force . We
simply cannot find all our enemies when the y are scattered all around the world, especially whe n we make new
enemies every day through our huge interventioni st foreign policy. Every time we stick our nose into other
countries' dealings we are going to make enemies.
Some say we have to because we have to defend
human ri ghts in oth er
nations. At what expense do
we perform thi s noble cause'
Should we save li ves in other
nation s to have terro ri st
groups come in and kill our
citizens" Is that what we pay
taxes for - so that our children can have a. clean conscience that a ll is well
around the world, but be
worried constantly of a terrorist attack in their own city
and nation? Do we want
them to have to fear traveling
to all those nations they
made ~afe, through military
efforts paid for by their
heavy taxes?
Periodic .b ombings, buils!ing
barricades, closing
embassies, tightening security everywhere, and living with a constant fear of the
unknown terrorist attack, does not seem like the appropriate way to ' prevent or deter future. terrorist attacks.
Instead we could be enacting foreign policy that keeps us
away from conflict, and from forming new enemies.
Neither of the two big parties in cOl1gress appear to
have taken any kind of stand against the retaliation bOmbings. I could not find any thing of that nature in -their
press releases, or from news I have been reading daily for
the past two weeks. Knowing that, I would not expect
any large change in our dangerous foreign policy anytime
soon.

...

I encourage every reader to consider what type of
future they want for their self and for their family of the
present and future. We can continue on our same path
and face increased threats of terrorism, and increased
costs of prevention and intervention . An alternative is
that we can begin lobbying those currently in Washinglon
to change their stance. Another alternative is that we can
work to elect and support others that want to prevent Ihis
never ending war that wi II cost us dearly in innoce~t
American li ves lost. I hope that we soon choose one or.
both of the last two and wo rk hard to prevent future loss
of innocent lives.

A1ark J O l/ es is Gil Electrical Engineering s/udelll at
the ( /IIiI'crsit,l' of Misso'uri - Rollo.

LA Times/Washington Post
Suddenly, everyone from gun control advocates to big-city mayors to the
manufacturer of Colt firearms is ta lking aboul using futuristic techno logy to
make guns safer. Their idea is to encourage the design and sale of "personalized
handguns" that can be fired onl y by their owners. Ideas for ~ uch guns include a
computerized chip that recogni zes the handgun owner's fingerprin ts and a radio
transponder that would detect a special ring worn by the user.
Proponents argue that such technology, also known as a "smart gun,"
wo uld stop the misuse of firearms by children and render stolen weapons useless. It certainly sounds promising. Upon cl oser examination , however, it
becomes clear that smart guns are a dumb idea.
Smart guns would have no impact on the majoriry of gun deaths and
injuries in America. Suicide is the nation'S leadi ng cause of firearm-related
death, but people can sti ll shoot themselves with their personalized guns. The
vast majority of homicides, the second-leading cause of gun deaths in the United States, take place between people who know each other. Again, personalization of weapons would have a limited impact. Eve n in unintentional shootings,
the category in w hich the proponents of personalization see the greatest benefit , many cases invol ve victims who are wielding their own guns. So, even if the
technology worked perfectly, this space-age gun wo uld only live up to its
name in a small fraction of instances.

Stat ist ics on firearm ow nership reveal another shortcoming to the smal1
gun panacea. A Pol ice Foundation s tud y published last year found that while
only one-quarter of American adu lts owns a gun, 74 percent of these owners
have two or more guns. Furthermore, 68 percent of handgun owners also own
at least one rifle. Therefore, smart guns would be effective onl y if owners disposed of all other firearms.
Fina ll y, even if gun owners do replace their current stockpile of handguns with personalized weapons, in many cases they would simply be exchangirig one problem for another. The Police Foundation survey found that more
than 77 percent· of handg uns now possessed by private individua1s hold fewer
than 10 rounds of amm unition, reflecting the fact that most of these handguns
are revolvers. Because most guns produced today are larger-caliber pistols w ith
10-round magazines, gun owners who switch to persona lized guns wo uld generall y obtain a pistol of greater firepower and capacity. Widespread purchase of
smart guns might; therefore, greatly increase the lethality of the nation's pri vate
gun stock.
This potential for customers to "trade up" caught the eye of Ronald Stewart. the president of Colt's Manufacturing Inc. , the famous firearm producer.
Stewart has broken ranks with the rest of the gun industry to pursue this new
technology. Meanwhile, the U.S. Justice Department has awarded his company
$500,000 to develop a smart gun prolotype.
S tewart came to Colt in 1996 after 22 years at Chrysler. This month, he
w ill be replaced by Steven Sliwa, a former software executi ve and president of
Embry-Riddle University in Florida. Both men are business professionals" not
pro-gun zealots. With their fresh perspectives, they understand what their more
narrow-minded firearms j ndustry colleagues missed: Smart guns are smart
business.
'
According to a 1997 survey sponsored by the Johns Hopkins Center on
Gun Policy and Research, 35 percent of people who said they were unlikely to
buy a gun in the future also said they would consider buying a handgun if it
were personalized. Packaged with a slick sales pitch, new technology will create a false sense of security among consumers and boost stagnant handgun
sales.
Instead' of distracting ourselves with gee-whi z technology that is years
'away from .fruition , we should address the real issue now. Guns are exempt
from every federal health, safety and consumer protection law. If handguns
were held to the same standards as every other consumer product in America,
they would likely be banned, nOI "personalized ." Enforcing such tough safety
standards may not sound as glamorous or as easy as building James Bond
weapons, but it would certainly' save more lives., -

Glick is health policy analyst for the Violence P~lioy Center, a Washington-based public policy institute for redUCing gun violence.

Got an opinion?
Let the Miner know!
The Miner accepts letters to the editor via e-mail
as well as in our mailbox in 113 University Center West
or at our offices at 1200 N. Pine. Make sure to in¥lude
your student ID number_
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Verve
Roc!\o'_s Reviev
Dead J'1an on Camp(fS a drop-dead by Justin Sutherland
Reviewer-at-Large .
The college legend of recel v-.
ing strai ght A's from a roommate
th ai commits suicide has circulated
in co!leges around
the nation .
Dead
Man 0 11 Camp us
glv'e s us a morbid
glimpse of what col lege would be like if
that legend were
realit y.
A lan
Co hn
makes his direboria l
debut with Dead

/'1an

011

CQmpus

afier working on the
animated TV seri es
"King of the Hill" as
a visual consuliant.

The Take:
Josh
Miller
(Tom Everen SCutt, "That Thing
You Dol ") is a bright-eyed, studious college freshman w ho is on a
fa~t track to get through medical
school in six years.
Unfonunately, Josh could nOl
plan on having Sc~)(t Gooper
(Mark-Paul Gosselaar. Zack from

.)ol'ed b,r ' he Bell) as a roommate.
Cooper is a happy-go-Iuck v party an ima l that has no idea w hat a classroom
l ook~ like.
Cooper s lowly tUms Josh from a
model college student to a life of

It's Chicke'n of the Sea
fli(~

they w ill both get straight A's in
per accordance ",ith the college's
chaner.
Rocko 's Two Cents:
Dead Man on Campus proved
to be a hi g hl y d isa ppointing
mov ie.
The best
parts of the
mov ie were the
opening credits
and th e end.
The
opening
credits showed

Decqnstructing Harry
Woody Allen, Kirstie
Alley, Billy Crystal.
Robin William s, Demi
Moore. Elisabeth Shue.
Directed by Woody Allen ..
Woody Allen stars as
Harry Block, a novelist
whose relationships with
women are intertwined
and thin ly disguised in
the stories be wr ite.
I998-Rated R.
This film wi ll be
sbown on September 15
at Leach Theatre at 7
p.m.

•
A weekend to forget - a series
-

Verve Writer
The weekend was s upposed to

be fun. A couple of my friends that I
hadn 't seen since I left for school
were going to be in town. We were
gonna get some beer, have a few
drinks, go to some panies. check out
the impons. the whole nine yards.
Nice try.
My friends, Todd, Steve, Dave,
and Sara, arrived on Friday afternoon.
A couple hours late. but they had
schooL We thought we'd get liquored

Assistant Verve Editor
Questi on : "Why did the tuna
cross the road'" Answer: "Because
it's 'Chi cken of the Sea'" A way to
live life is in that corn y joke (I have a
feeling that I may be the on ly person
on the en tire earth that can ' see i~
though). I am pren y proud of th is littl e joke. W hy, whe n this joke is
ad mittedly corny? Because it came

imag inatio n in
their creatio n.
As soon as the
story began, the
mo vie took a
downwa rd tu m
and
never
stopped
its
Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures descent.
Dead Mall 0 11
alcohol, drugs and one-night stands.
Campus did have some humorous
pans. T hey were few and far
Eventually this lifestyle backs
the rwo roommates into a comer
berween, interspersed berween stupid antics, cliched and crude sexuwhich calls for desperate measures to
al jokes and bad acting.
get out.
Their solution is to find a third
Anyone w ho watches th is
roo mmate who is suicidal and then
movie sho uld ask for their money
dri ve him over the edge. This way
back .

Fall Film Fest:

by M. T. Terry -

by Sarah Albers

up and go to the part y th at night , so
we hunted down Jason. a friend of
mine who's 21 . He and Dave we nt to
Targe t and brought home some rum
and a couple of 12-packs and we
staned in . I wanted some rum and
Steve and Sara didn ' t feel like drinking much. so the beer was left to Todd
and Dave. About an hour later it was
gone. I couldn 't believe that they had
gone through it that fast. but they still
seemed sober enough. so Dave and
Jason went back to Target and got a
30-pack of PBR (Pabst Blue Ribbon)
and they staned in again.

The pany was right nex t doo r,
and Steve, Sara. and I wanted to go.
We left Todd an d Dave at my place
and headed over. I didn 't think to
check in on Todd and Dave. but I fig·
ured, hey, they ' re 18, they' re reSponsible, they can think for themse lves.
So I just danced and panied the whole
evening.
At about 10:30, Todd came
down to the pany. By that time the
alcohol had taken effect. He was
. barely walking and his speech was so

see Weekend on'page 8

from my littl e brain, w ith the in spirati on of anothe r.
With the beginnin g of another
new semester comes trials and tribulati ons, problems and (hopefully)
soluti ons. new people and old friends ,
things you want to do and things that
you wish you had time to do. The
amount of stress in life has more than
quadrupled in the past rwo weeks.
This s light break from class and routine is more th an welcome to a ll
(es peciall y your 's tru ly).
As part of my stress- reli eving
wee kend . I went home to see my parents (a nd to get the rest of my stuff).
There, I did the typical s leep tons,
homework some, and friend s lots.
The main highli ght of my weekend was going swing danci ng
wi th some friend s of mine at this
hot, sweaty, crowded clUb in
Lawrence. It was a ton offun and
I would recommend everyone try
this at least once. Hey, if I can do
it, anyo ne can!
, My thought-p rocesses are
getting off track and so I must
qUick ly come to the point for fear
of losing us all in the mists. That
ni ght , after we had all go ne back
to a friend's house' to ge t some
sleep, a typical cp} lege conversation
was struck . .(1 say rypical in the fac t
that it lasted in to the wee hours of the
mom and encompassed a ll sons of '
top ics and thoughts). I must pose a
qu estion to you. the reader of this little yam of mine . Have you ever met
a person that says hello to almost
everyone? The type of person that
always seems to meet someone new
in the most unexpected places. Well ,
I met ju~t such a person.
You see, I was brought face-to- ·
. face wi th a noble pursuit. Everyone
tries to be themselves and overall to
be a good person (or at least a person), but not everyone makes it. We
(my friend with the noble pursuit and
I) were speaki ng abou t things th at we
wou ld like to do with o ur lives. Also,
we talked abo ut j ust difTerent types of

thoug hts and perceptions on the
wo rld . That is where I was introduced to this noble pursuit. Ha ve you
•ever looked at someone in a car as
you pass them on the hi g hway and
wond er w hat they are thinking' Ever
watched a irri tated woman wit h three
little kids hanging a ll over her,)n a
Have yo u eve r
check -o ut line'
looked at the strange r sittin g rwo
chairs aown from yo u and wo ndered
if they thought the lecture was j ust as
boring as yo u thought O
Say you have had these
thoughts have you ever though t
that this mig ht be the only time
in your li fe that you wi ll see the
irritated lady and her th ree kids
in the check-out line? Or pass
that specific person in the car'
I am aware that most people do not th in k about thin gs
like this, but hear me out. What
would happen if yo u said one
kind word o f encouragement to theirritated woman in the check-o ut line?
You could be the one bright spot in
her da y and leave her a better person
for meeting you-:-and such a small
thing as a smile could do so much for
someone. You see, this noble pursuit
is the goal of a friend of mine-to
honestl y try to make everyone a little
bit better for meeting him . An example of this wo uld be sayi ng an
enco uraging word to a harassed
mother, or smiling at an old man w ho
seems down in the dumps. The little
thin gs that reall y add up in life.
This thought was so gra nd and

simple that I had to give it some
thought. Why cou ldn 't everyone do
that? But the sad thing is that the
friend that tried to· make everyone a
little bit happier for meeti ng him
never saw anyone else try to do the
same. So, I am sending out a call to
action to a ll people who read th is an icleo Try to do at least one nice thing
today for a perfect stranger, or even a
friend because they deserve it too.
Whether that entails opening the door
for someone with all sons of things in
their arms, or just scheduling a time
to take a friend that you haven ' t
talked to in a while out for a Coke,
anything wi II do.
This anicle is my attempt at
helping him . I just wanted to let you
(and you know who you are) know
that other people care too.
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Car eer Gro up!
S poasorcd ·~

the

Center for PersonaJ & Professional Development

• Been thinking if you are in the right O1l\ior'/
• Want to explore what you can do with your major'!
• Worried about what to do ajler graduating?
iTaiD. tlJ.e Caree r Grou. pl

This is a fun, interactive group to explore car= options. The group is a 5 session
program designed help you get your answers - right here, right now!
Here's what you'll get when you participate·
• Two free career inventories to explore your areas of interest
• Guided assistance on how to explore your major and your career options
• lnfonnation to make informed decisions
• Group SUppoll
• [nfonnation to help you plan for next semester
• Maybe a load off your sbouldersl

.
To join, contact the Center for Personal & Professional [)evelopment: 341-4211
Schedule an infonnational meeting (about IS minutes)
to see if the group meets your needs.
Act now, because the group is filling up! '
Enrollmen tls limited
are.
All aeuion.I ue led by profeuional CouD.don at P~s who
dedicaled 10 your academic u::oca and QtOCt deYdopmmt.

Cail 341-4211 for more infonnation
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Organizational

Update

Stu Co is off and roll ing for the yea r
by Julie Crow
StuCo
Student Cou nci l wou ld li ke to welcome everyone
back 10 Rolla! We kicked ofT the year with the Chalk
the Wa lk contest at the puck last Wednesda y. The winners were Delta Sigma Theta, Theta X i, and Omega
Sigma. We had over fifteen groups pallicipate and all
of the drawings were great I
This week, wJ!' re sponsoring the first blood drive
of the year. The blood dri ve wi ll be at Centennia l Hall
r 8 & 9)
In UCE on Tuesday & Wednesda y (Septembe
and at Kappa Sigma Fraternity on Thursday (September
10). Please get out there and give some blood.
If you're in a Greek house, your house gets Greek
Week points for every member who either donates
blood or works at the blood drive for an hour.
As, we start the year, it is already time to begin

allocating funds to organizations. Non-varsity spom
applications are due by September II th and Club
Appropriations app lications are due by September 25th.
If yo ur organization wi ll be seeking funds from these
areas. please check out our .web site to print ofT the
forms (http://w ww • umr . edu/ -stu co). The
deadlines are quickly approaching.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, Sep.,tember IS at
6:30 p.m. in 204 McNutt. At the meeting we' ll be
doing Member-at-Large elections and ASUM Board.
elections.
. To be a Member-at-Large, you must live ofT campus or have been a member of Student Council for at
least one semester during your college career.
As always, if you have ~ny questions or complaints ,
please let us know. You can find Student Council at 202
Universiiy Center West, by calling 341-4280, or e-mailing stuco@u mr . edu.

SUBconscious: James Bond comes to UMR
by Steven Truempe r
Student Union Board
This Friday and Saturday the Student Un ion Board
is showi ng two difTerent James Bond movies. The first
IS Frolll RlIssia lVith Love starring Sean Connery. It wi ll
be shown at 7 p.m.
Immediatel y aft er. we will be showing M oollraker
starri ng Roger Moore at 9 p.m. Come for one or stay

for both. As always the films arc free to all UMR students with their valid 10.
On September 24, find out the real reason for college. Attend a presentation by John Leonard Harris a
motivational speaker. He will speak from 6:30-8 p.m.
in UC-East Centennia l Hall. This is free to UMR students.

Stall training now, the Miner Triathlon is
September 26.

Freshman

Stu den t Cou nci l

a Midwes

Lady MIni

St. Pat's looks for creative ideas for sweatshirts
by Marci Medley

St. Pat's Board
Is everyo ne still alive out there after the first week
of classes" The SI. Pat's Committee is alive and well
and as always we are working on preparations to make
the 91 st Annual St. Pat's Ce lebration the BEST EV ER!
Wou ld you like to join the best organ ization on campus' We are still recruiting members. and are looking
for some highl y moti vated people.
If yo u would like to be part of the St. Pat's committee or wo uld like more information. please contact
Todd Stroik at 364-7 176 or visit our web page at
http : // www.um r.edu/-s tpats.

Do you have artisti c talentO Wou!<! you like to usc
that talent to win some cash' We arc still holding our
an nual sweatshill design contest.
Put that talent to work and design the most worn
sweatshirt at UMR. The first place design wi ll win .
S I 00.' There are also second and third place prizes of
S50 and $25 .
The designs wi II be due the second week in September. When you have finished- your design, drop
them ofT at the St. Pat's mailbox in the University Center West. and don't forget t6 include yo ur name, phone
number and organization.
Get pumped up UMR' The BEST ~vE R is on ly
18 1 DA ZE away'

Police respond in a new wav to rap politics
by Gregory Kane
The Baltimo re Sun

The appropriat e response to
"gangsta rap" shou ld be "cop ra p."
Well. three unde rcover Chicago po lice
officers thought so. They formed
their group. "The Slick Boys." after
hearing the NWA rap song "FC K the
Police" blasting from car stereos and
the buildings in the Chicago hOUSing
projects where the y worked .
Eric Davis, James Martin and
Randy Holcomb have perlormed
before school groups and community

••' ~'i~ ,"_ •• _. ,. - ,.
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..~.~ ...... _ .~ ........ ~, .......,., ., .... ... ..." •••••
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groups. Rapping is their day job. At
night they return to ChIcago's housi ng
projects, where the street name for
. thell jobs as unde rcover cops is "slick
boys."
Much ofthetr book tells us things
about inner-city life in America that IS
already painfull y obvious: education
is the key to success: ghelto yo uth
raised by responsible. loving parents
who stress religIo n and education
stand a better chance of success: kIds
raised by IrresponsIbl e parents arc
more likel y to repeat the cycle of
povclly and lailure.

Who I dlslmglll shcs "The Slick
Boys·· is the messengers. not the mes,.
sage. All three arc black and grcw up
in those very projects they no\\ patrol
as undercover cops. Each gives read,.
crs a bllef biographv. and ,,'s as bIOgraphy that the book is most efTccllw.
DaVIS Jo med a gang after h,s
family moved to an mtegrated neighborhoo.l from a hOUSing project. His
gang W35 Integrated D3\'is made sure
he cleared up the mlsconceptton that
gangbangmg IS an exclusivel y black
or LatinO thmg. ~or IS II exclusl\ cI~
3n urb:m thmg.

··\Vhde We" \\ ere In Iowa.·' Da\·is
\\ rlles. \\' 0 saw 200 to )on Black
Gangster DIsc Iples. and 75 percent or
the m were white."'
The Slic k Boys probabl y Intend
for thell book to be a "how-to" on
how to alle\'late the tra" ai ls or mncrm y life. It would probabl y be most
cfTcct1\'e If chtidren could hear their
message in person. But the book may
be the next best thing. TheirS IS a slmpic' tale. told SImpl y but po\\ erfull y.
Pnnclpals \\ ould do well to add II to
thell school Itbrlrlcs and thell
req Uired reading Itm.
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Lady Min'ers fall to Midwestern
State at home in season opener
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Freshman defenseman Julie Whelan fights for the ball with
a Midwestern State player during Saturday's game. The
photo by Ryan Shawgo
Lady Miners lost the game 2-0.
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Lentz was upbeat about the team's
performance.
"The times were slO\i- but the tern·
perature was hot:' Lentz said. "The
Both the University of Missourigirls' team looks promising. Everyone
Rolla cross-country teams performed
was pleased Iwith the times) because
well in their first meet Saturday at tpe
this was the first meet. but they know
SIU-Edwardsville Twilight.
we have a long way to go:'
The men's team placed second out
Coach Sarah Preston was pleased
of three teams in this eight kilometer
both teams placed second in this first
race. Leading the team was Matt Hagen
. meet:
coming in with a time of28:18 .
"The teams that beat us were out
Paul' Whetstone came in ninth
of reach for us Saturday:' Preston said.
with a time of28:57: Josh Sales came in
" We beat the teams we could beat."
10th with a time of29:09: Jason Burnes
The eo~rse was long and the tern·
came in 14th with a time of29:47: John
perature was hot. but both cross-coun·
Sanders came in 15th with a time of
try teams are otT and running as the sea·
29:47: Kevin Johnson came in 17th
son gets underway. Hagen and Lentz
with a time of 2.9:56. and Josh Anyan
once again have set the pace for their
. rounded out the team coming in 18th
teams. Preston commented on their
with a time of 30:00.
performance:
The women's team placed second
"I was pleased with their performout of four teams in their five kilometer
ance:' Preston said. "Heat was a factor
race. Sheri Lentz lead the Lady Miners
far everyone in the race. It was a long'
with a third place.flriish with a time of
course. but both [Hagen and Lentz)
20:59.
went out and raced. They did well:'
Sheryl Ziccardi came in seventh
Both teams head to Lawerence.
with a time of 21 :57: Kim HotTman
came in ninth with a lime of22:24 : Tera Kansas Saturday. September 12th. to
run in the Jayhawk Invitational. Spirits
McCallum came in. 14th with a time of
are high as they prepare to face the
23 :22: Debbie Leonai1l came in 16th
tough competition.
with a time of 24 :21: Jenni Garrison
"We feel its good to have tough
came in 18th with a time of24:36. and
Julie Nowakowski finished nnd with . competition." Preston said. "It brings
out the best in them."
a ti me of 27:39.

by Randal Burd
A$Slstant Sports Editor

The Universi ty of Mi sso uri·
Roll a w om~n's soccer team started o ut th e 1998 campaign wi th a
loss to national power Midwe st·
ern Sta te on Saturda y, September
5 in Rolla .
Midwestern State ' s Ho ll y
Wooton scored two goa ls. one in
each hal f, as the Lad y Indi a ns out·
s hot the Lad y Miners 13 to ni ne.
The Lad y Miners also' had
eight fouls ma ny a produci of
fat'igue.
"We ran out of gas," team
captain Jen Spl ai ngard said . " We
just broke down in the second
hal f. We weren ' t in good enough
shape."
The loss was not a complete
loss , however. Midwestern State
is a perrenial national power. Last
year; the Lady Indians won their
regional and advanced to nation ·
also
"They're ' a good team ,"
Splaingard said. "[But) wc should
have beat them. "
Lizz Szkrybalo, who had six
shots on goal during the game to
lead the . tea m , echoed Splaing ard ' s sentiments.
"We played reall y well, "
Szkrybalo said. "We're just not as
fit as we need to be."
The game was the first under
new head coach Dawson Driscoll.
After a few weeks of practice get ting used to the new system , both

Sp lain ga rd a nd Szkrybalo feel the
team has adapted .
•
" He is great," Splainga rd said
re fferin g to Dri scol l. " He re a lly
understand s our team. His meth·
ods are bette r [t han those of for·
mer coach Mark Sa li sbury)."
"He ' s a real good g uy,"
Szrkybalo said . "Everyone likes
him a lot. I think we understand
[his] system no w."
De s pi te the loss t he Lad y
Miner's seem confident that they
can produce similar or better
results than last years when th ey
finished the seaso n ranked 24th in
th e UmbrolDivision 1\ natio nal
co llegiate wo men ' s socce r poll.

" I' m not wo rri ed [abo ut th e
loss]," Splain gard said. "It was
our first ga me under a new system ."
"We ' ll be all ri ght ," echoed
Szkry balo . " We j ust need to get in
better shape . It was ho t o ut[ s ide)
too and that didn't help .
.
The Lad y Miners will trave l
to Evansv ille , Indiana this week end . On Sat urday they w i II face
Indi anapolis U niversity and on
S unda y the y wi ll sq uare off
against Southern Indian a Universi ty. The Lady M iners ne xt home
ga me wi ll be on Saturday, September
19
against
Central
Methodist.

Midwestern State 2, UMR 0
Saturday, Sept. 5, 1998 at Rolla
Midwestern State
Missouri-Rolla

1
0

1
0

2
0

MSU--Holly Wooton (assist: Jamie Lamb), 35:15
MSU-':Holly Wooton (assist: Angela Boyd), 89:26
Shots: Midwestern State 13, UMR 9
Goalie Saves: Midwestern State 3 (Sara Fusco),
UMR 7 (Michelle Johnson)
Fouls: Midwestern State 3, UMR 8
Yellow Cards: None
Red Cards: None
Records: Midwestern State 1-0, UMR 0-1

Miners split a pair over week~n·d
by Brad Neuville
Sports Editor
' The; University of Missouri Rolla men's soccer team opened
the year with a pair of games in
Evansville, Indiana o.v er the

~
~

•

weekend . The Miners beat Southern Indiana University 2-1 on
Saturday before falling to Indianapolis University 2-0 on Sunday.
.
The Miners' first home game
of the season, will kickoff at 7:3 0

UMR 2, Southern Indiana 0
Sept. 5, 1998 at Evansville, Ind.
Missouri-Rolla
1
Southern Indiana 0

1
0

2
0

UMR--Nathan Wojtiekwicz (assist: Greg Schulte),
11:34
USI--Chris Jones (assist: Ed Pieper), 55:56
UMR--Joe Young (assist: Brian Koscielski), 56:27
Indianapolis 2, UMR 0
Sept. 6, 1998 at Evansville, Ind.
Missouri-Rolla
Indianapolis

o
2

o
o

o
2

p.m . tomorrow at the UMR athletic fields . The Miners will face
Columbia College .
Nathan Wojtiekwicz, who
had a goal in the first game and'
seven shots on geal in the two
game span feels that it was a productive weekend.
" I think it went well ,"
Wojtiekwicz said . "Going into the
first game [under a n.ew coach]
we didn ' t know w hat to expect ,
but it went well."
Wojtiekwic z sai d . that the
Miners showed a lot of hustle and
'effort especiall y in the first game
against Southern Indiana .
" We were playin g a man
down [due to a red card) the
majority of th e se cond ha lf,"
Wojtiekwic z sa id . "We played
well as a team . We played veryhard, about as ha rd as I've seen
us play.
"They scored both o f th eir
goals in a span of a minute [in the
se cond game] ," Wojtiewicz ~ aid .
"Other than th'a t minute we

see Soccer on page 10
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NFL UPDATE

from page 9

Week 1
Minnesota
Cincinnati

23
14

Tennessee
Cincinnati

Fast Fact: Oilers guard Bruce
Matthews started his 166th consecutive game, the league's
longest active streak.

19
14

Atlanta
Carolina

Fast Fact: Kerry Collins drove
the Panthers 53 yards in the
closing seconds, but his pass
into the end zone fell incomplete
as time expired .

Seattle
Philadelphia

31

7

Fast Fact: Buffalo's Steve
Christie missed two short fi eld
goa ls (21 and 39 yards) in the
fourth quarter.

New Orleans
St.. Louis

F~st Fact: Peyton Manning

N.Y. Giants
Washington

Fast Fact: 41-year-old Warren
Moon was not sacked as he
went 13-for-21 with 204 yards
and 3 touchdown passes.

24
17

31
24

Fast Fact: All-Pro Michael
Strahan scored on a 24 -yard
interception return in the third

Miami
Indianapolis

38
19

Pittsburgh
Baltimore

Fast Fact: The Packer defense
held leagu e co-MVP Barry
Sanders to 70 yards on 17 carries.

Jacksonville
Chicago

Fast Fact; Garrison Hearst
ended the overtime affair on
a 96-yard touchdown run , the
longest in 4ger history.

Fast Fact: Mark Brunell capped
a 87-ya rd game-winning drive
with a four yard touchdown pass
to Jimmy Smith with only 29 sec~
onds remaining.

Fast Fact: Troy Aikman ran for
two touchdowns and Emmitt
Smith is now the 10th all-tim e
leading rush er in the NFL.

E
•

20
13

38
10

Dallas
Arizona

========::::;

,v ;:::
'

San Francisco 36
N.Y. Jets
30

Fast Fact: The Raven 's dominated the game but three missed
field goals and key dropped
passes spelled their demise'.

24
23

24
15

better than la st year. We pla y
hard , Th e team IS looki ng good ,
even In th e lo ss we pl ayed well.
"Co lum bia is a good team ,
the y be at us las t year. But '!Ie
shoulQ beat Ih em Friday."
Follo w in g tomorrow's ga me
the Miners wi ll squ are off agai nst
the Uni versity · of Mi sso uri-St.
Loui s on Se pt ember I G at 7:3 0
p,m. The Miners fir st conference
ga me will be on Se ptember 20 al
I p.m. in Roll a when they face
Mi sso uri Southern .
'

was 21-for-37 for 302 yards but
had three interceptions.

quarter.

Green Bay
Detroit

16
14

Fast Fact: Vikings' rookie
Randy Moss burned the Bucs for
two long TO passes . Said Tampa
cornerback Donnie Abraham ,
"He's not the greatest receiver
we eve r faced, but he's going to
be ."

Fast Fact: The Saints' Billy Joe
Hobert suffered a season ending
injury in the fourth quarter.

38
0

San Diego
Buffalo

pl ayed better [th an Indi ana poli s] .
We had opportunitie s but we
co uldn ' t put any thin g in the back
of the net. "
Wojt i ekwic z wa s optimi stic
abo ut th e team 's chance s aga in st
Co lumbi a Col lege and f or th e
yea r overa ll.
" I fee l rea ll y good aboul how
th e tea m i s go in g," Wojtiewicz
sai d. " I defi nately think we're

Thursday, September 10, 1998

Kansas City
Oakland .

28

8

Fast Fact: Derrick Thomas had
six sacks, one of which was a
safety, as the Chiefs destoyed
the Raiders at Arrowhe;;Jd .

Denver
New En'gland

27
21

Fast Fact: Bronco tight end
Shannon Sharpe sustain ed a
concussion on a mammoth block
during the second quarter. Said
Sharpe. "Th ey asked me the
sco re of the Super Bowl. I didn't
even remember that."

PhelPS
• County

Bank

on employee-owned bonk • member FDIC

right here
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Junior quarte

day's defeat t

NOU
TURN

This is no time to turn back. MDA is closing in
on treatments and cures for neuromuscular diseases.
Keep MDA's lifesaving research moving forward.

'MIJR"
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
People help MOA , bJcallse MOil. helps people,
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I thought so!

DW'S

The Miner is looking for sports writers. No prior
experience in journalism is needed so what are
you waiting for?
.
Contact Brad Neuville at b j n @umr . edu!

I

WANTED
ATHLETIC MINDED INDIVIDUALS
TO ASSIST WITH MINER BASKETBALL
Individuals will assist with practices and games.
Interested person§r5houl'd contact Coach McClain
at 341-6403!
Junior quarterback Matt Brueckner (10) looks to throw as
day's defeat to Quincy.

h~

eludes pressure during Saturphoto by Ryan Shawgo

lin

Miners fall to Quincy 23•
17 In season opener

eases.

by Randal Burd

laId.

Assistant Sports Editor
The L' nn'er s ll )' of M issour iRolla foo tball team opened ' the
se a,on tast Saturday with a di s appo intin g 23 - 17 . lo ss to the
Quinc\ Hawk s.
The Miners dominated the
first half of the game.
Matt
Brueckner a nd Will Feickert
rushed the ball up the field in the
first quarter with B ruec kner
sco ring the touchdown a nd
Bobb v Ba rton making the extra
pain!.
Ba rton sco red again in the
sec o nd quarte'r wi th a s uccessful
fi eld goal attempt fro,!, 38 y ard s.
The Miners he ld the lead into the
thir d q uart er but failed to stop
C htl s Del\' ltt' s twelve ya rd pa ss
10 Matt Zipprich fo r a Quinc y
lOuchdown . QUincy was not able
to convert the ext r a point , h ow-

Mi n e r football tea m . Wit h last
season's 3-8 reco rd , th e M in ers
had hoped to use this fre s h start
to turn things around .
"[The team] is e xtr eme ly
d isa ppointed. " Anderson s'aid .
" Both coaches and p layers made
,mistakes , but we are going 10 '
continue 10 get better.
"We ha ve a game under our
belt now. The bigges t pro gress is
a lways made bet we en th e firsta nd second football game. We
w ill pla y better in our secon d
game , as Quinc y playe d better
against us tha n th ey did in their
opener. "
De s pite the opening da y
loss, the Miners are definitel y
not giv in g up on their g oal to
improve from la st season.
Ed
Starks. wide recei ver for the
Miners. is expecting impro vement for their ne xt game.
"We are headed in the right

d irect io n ," Sta r ks said. "If we
co rr ect o u r m is takes, the n we
s h o u ld be a lr ight."
, . The Mi~ers will take on
' Mi ssouri Val ley next Saturday at
I p .m . in Rolla .
The team seems focused and
rea d y to put the season openi n g
loss be h ind .them.
Ed Stark s
commented on the team 's atti tude goi n g into ne ~ t Sa turda y'S
game.
" This wi ll be a real emotional g ame," Starks sa id . . "[M issouri Valle y} is a prett y mouth y
team. T h ey th in k th ey a re better
than w h at t hey a r e. We are basical ly going to stick i t,to th em. "
Wi th o n e game under th eir
belt , th e Mine rs head into ' th e ir
second game of t he season calm
and focused , aware of their
shortcomings and anx iou s to
show Missouri Va ll ey w ha t the y
have learn ed.

Legislative Internships
Apply today for

and went

on

[0

,/ become a registered lobbyist with
the Missouri Ethics Commission
,/ represent the 55 ,000 students of
the UniverSity, of Missouri before the
State Legislature and Congress
,/ earn six hours of upper-level political
science credit
Applications are available
in the ASUM office - 212 UCW
Application deadline is Friday, October 2, 1998.

Applicants must have at least a
sophomore standing and minimum 2.8 GPA.
212 UCW

* 341 -4970 * umrasum@umr.edu * /-umrasum

LEARN TO SCUBA
~ 10%

off for UMR students
start weekly
~Certifjed LA.N.T.D.
~Certifjcati ons in open water-advanced, cavern and cave diving. ~Call Bruce or Bill at 364-46 10 (daytime)
~Classes

score another

touchdown and extra point. endIng the ga m e In a 23-1 7 QUinc y
\ Ictor~ ·.
Thi S loss was tough far the

.

with ASUM and •••

f'\' er.

The Hawks scored aga in in
the fo urth quarter w h en runn ing
back Steve Hod s on was fo rced
Into the end z one b y Will Murph\ and Ke\' in Stro ud , giving th e
safet' a nd two poin ts to Qui nc y:
The Mi ners s t ill h eld a s li m
10 -8 lead u n til late in the fourt h
qu a rter when Haw ks quarte rb ack
Chris Dewitt co m p leted a pass to
Zaba tk a Colbert fo r a touc hdown
and the lead .
The Haw k s Jo ll owed t he
tide-turning touchdown with a
suc cessful lwo-p~int con version.

~

legislative Internship

Dive Shop located at 1040 Kingshighway
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Cl.assified Ads - - - - $1250 Fundralser
Credit card fund raiser for sludp.nt
organizations . You've seen other .
groups doing it. now it's your turn
One week is all it takes. NO gim·
micks, NO tricks, NO obligation . Call
for Information today. , -800-932-

CANeUfij-5OUTHPADREMAZA~._

SPRING aREAK'S HOTTESTI
w'.,' w . studentadvtrav . com
1·800-71' ·2604
Ask for S200 per rovm discount!
Of.er23

05W5. ·N'~W . ocmconce p t s. com
SPRING BREAK '99
Cancun , Mazatlan 9r Jamaca From
S399 Reps wanted! Sell " and travel free! Lowest Prices Gua r·
anteed!!! Into: Call ' ·800-446·8355

www. ~ reaks .com

CAR STEREO INSTALLATION
Ra te starting @ S25 + parts. Please'
call 368·3530 or email
j ls@u mr .ce''':
MECP C E RT '~I E D
5 years expe' " ced .

TAURUS (
make of il.

MAZATLANI SPRING BREAK !
FREE TRIPS! CASH!
Starting at 5399! Includes 7 Nights
hotel. air, party & food discounts.
Organize a group and travel FREE !
Call ,·888-472-3933
US Spring Break Tra vel
Since '976
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Comics / Diversions--T HE' '0' CHRONICLES
by Jon Schuessler

rUK
LIBRA (September 23 - October 22): Oh, what a crazy day. Just go
with it. Harness the good energy; block the bad. Feel the flow . , ,

tIOR05COPES
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): The world humbles before you.
Surround yo urself w.ith friends . Let them bask in your ultimate glory
whiCh you will reveal .today'
TAURUS (April 20 - May - 20): Just another day. A day is what you
make of it. Get up; Groove; Get down with your bad self ...
GEMINI ( May 21 - June 20) : Be distinctive. Be you. AVOID THE
BANDWAGON.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) : Remedy your ways. Your pet fish
resents your control over its life.
L£O (July 23 - August 22): Ca lm yo urself. If you don't be cool , you
could seriously harm yo ur future. Be li ke Henry Winkeler.
VIRGO (August 23 - September ~.; Life's challenges will confront
you today. Stand tall and proud. Tn umph. grasshopper.

....,. "'.

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): Wear shades of red . And
possibly tints of green. Today will be like Christmas in September (for
you!)
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 2 1J: Your dreams could
come true today. Dress well. Stay clean. Go with it. Aries persons
play key roles.
CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19): Throw a party. Invite
many Arie~rsons. Sagittarius persons make good company. Don't
allow Taurus persons to come.
AQUARI US (January 20 - February 18): Beautiful. That is what
today is for you, and that is what you are. Beautiful.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20): Lunar position highlights wealth
and success, and your lack of it -. UNLESS yo u improve your work
tJ'
ethi c today.

.... , ...".

,

...

,

"" ,.

, .,

Pa ge 1~ - - - - - - - - - - \ l!,.- oun \ 1 ", ~,. ------------~--- - - - - - --

Employment
Interview Date : 10/07/9812:00 :00 AM
Schedule';
ALUMINUM CO OF AMERICA
Ti lle: Application Analyst: Fu ll-Time and Summer Intem
Location: Bettendori. IA
Minimum GPA: 2.4 5
Grad Date: 12101 /98 12:00:00 AM - 12101/01 120000 AM
Citizenship:
Classification: Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CMPS B
CMPS M
MGTS B
MGTS M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 16

1

Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING Thursday. September 24 - 6:30 p.m.
104 Mechanical Engineering BUildIng
Schedule #:
Interview Date: 09/29/9812:00 :00 AM
ANDERSEN CONSULTING
Title: Anaylst, Full-Time: Summer Intern
Location: St. Louis and other U.S. localions
Minimum GPA: 2 .95
Grad Date: 05101/98 12:00:00 AM - 0710119912 :00 :00 AM
Citize nship: USlPerm Only
Classification: Junior
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CHE B
AMTHM
AMTHB
CHEMM
CHEMB
CHEM
CMPSB
CIVLM
CIVL B
ECONM
ECON
B
CMPSM
EMANB
ELEC M
ELEC B
EMAN D
EMAN
P
EMANM
L1 FS B
ENGL M
ENGL B
MECHM
MECHB
L1FS M
PHYS B
MGTSM
MGTSB
PHYS M
Special Notes: Deadline tor submitting resumes . September 11
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday, September 24 - 6 30 P m
Engr Management Room 103
Company Personal Data Sheet must be submitted with resume . Data Sheets available in 301 Norwood Hall. Students interviewing lake copy of transcnpt to the interview.

Interview Date: 09129/9812:00 :00 AM
Schedule # : 9
ANHEUSER BUSCH
Tille: Software Development: Project Engr: Process Control Systems
Location: Unavailable at this lime
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 05/0 1/9 8 12:00:00 AM - 07 /01199 12.00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CHE B
CMPS B
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline tor submitting resumes : September 8
Infor mation on position available in 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE -RECRUITMENT MEETING' Monday, September 28 - 5:30 p.m
Centennial Hall · UCE. Food wilt be served
Interview Date: 09/29/9812 :00 :00 AM
Schedu le 1# 13
BIBB AND ASSOCIATES-CONSULTING
Tille: Information not available
Loca tion ' Shawnee Mission. Kansas
Minimum GPA: 275
Gra d Date: 1210 1198 12:00:00 AM - 07/0 1/9912'00 :00 AM
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resu mes : September 8
Interview Date: 09/2219812:00 :00 AM
Schedule fl ' 14
BIRMINGHAM STEEL
Title. Management Trainee
Location: See Below·
Mlmmum GPA: 2.7
Grad Date: 05/01 /9812:00 :00 AM - 07/01 /99 12:0 0:00 AM
Citi zenship: US/Perm Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major
ELEC B
MECH B
MET B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting res umes : September 3
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING' Monday, September 21 - 6:00 p.m
Meramec Room - UCE
• Position Locations: Seattle, Washington: Joliet. IL and Kankakee . IL (Chicago area ). Cleve land. Oh io: Memphis.
Tennessee: Birmi ngham. Alabama: Jackson. Mississippi: Cartersville . Georgia (Atlanta area )
Interview Date : 10/01/9812:00 :00 AM
BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS
Title Engineers
Location: Kansas City area
Minimum GPA' 2.7
Grad Da te: 05/01 /9812 :00 :00 AM - 12101 /9812:00:00 AM
Citizenship :
Cia ssification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CIVL B
CH E M
CHE B
ELEC M
ELEC B
CI VLM
MECH B
EMAN M
EMAN B
MECHM
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resum es: September 10
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Wednes day, September 3D, - 6:30 p.m.
Carver Turner Room (The Gallery) • UCE.
Interview Date: 10106/9812 :00:00 AM
CARGILL INC .
Title ProductIon Management
Location ' Va rious
Minimum GPA 2.75
Grad Date 1210119812 '00 00 AM - 05101199 12.00 '00 AM
CItizenshIp USlPerm Only
Classifica tion Junior
Sign-Up Method PRS-Open
Major
CHE B
MECH B
Special Notes : Deadline for sub mitting resumes : September 15
Remarks PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING Monday October 5 - 600 P m
Centenmal Hall West - UCE

Schedule # . 16

Schedule # . 21

Interview Date : 10/07/9812 :00:00 AM
Schedule # 31
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
TItle Engineering and Research
Location. InformatIon not Available
MInimum GPA 2.8
Grad Date 12101 /9 8 12 ,00.00 AM - 08/0 1/9912.00 00 AM
Citizenship US/Perm Only
Classification:
S,gn-Up Method . PRS-Open
Major:
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECHM
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes : September 16
Information on position and Company Application available in 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING Tuesday, October 6. - 6 30 pm
Carver Turner Room (The Gallery) - UCE
Completed Company Application and Transcript MUST be submmed with the resume Tum to to 30 Norwood Hall
Overall and Major GPA MUST be 2.8 and above

Schedule #. 42
Interview Date: 09/25/98 12:00:00 AM
CENTEX ROONEY CONSTRUCTtON COMPANY
Title: Project Engr. Estimators. Project Superintendents. Full·Time. Summer Interns
Location: Florida
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 01/01/981 2:00:00 AM - 12101 /00 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Classification: Junior
Senior
.
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSEDMajor
CIVL B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: -September 4
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING' Thursday. September 24 • 6:00 p.m
Silver & Gold Room - UCE
Schedule #: 43
Interview Dote: 10/01198 12:00 :00 AM
CNA INSURANCE
Title: Programmer Analyst
Location: Chicago. IL
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 12101/9812:00 :00 AM - 07/01199 12:00' 00 AM
Citizenship: USIPerm Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CMPS B
CMPS M
MGTS B
MGTSM
Special Notes: Deadline tor submitting resum2S : September 10
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall

Interview Date: 10/01/98 12:00 :00 AM
COLTEC INDUSTRIES INC
Title. Manufacturing Leadership
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Grad Date: 12101 /9812 :00:00 AM - 07/01 /9912:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Class ification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major.
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
MET B
Special Notes: Deadlin e for submitting resumes : Sept etnbe r 9
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Schedule 1:: 44

216 McNutt Hall
Remarks ' PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET ING Wedn esday. September 30·600 P m -216 McNutt Hall
Schedule # 46
Interview Date : 10/08/9812:00 :00 AM
CONTECH CON STRUCTION PRODUCTS INC ,
Title : Sales Engineers
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 01 /01 /9812:00:00 AM - 01 /01 /9912 '00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major.
CIVL B
CIVL M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 17
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday. October 7 - 6:00 p.m.
210 McNutt Hall
Interview Date: 09/23/9812 :00 :00 AM
DAMES & MOORE
Title : Environmental Engineer
Location: SI. Louis. MO
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 08 /01 198 12'00:00 AM - 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citize nship:
Classifica tion:
Sign-Up Method' PRS-CLOSED
.Major:
CHE B
CIVL B
GEE B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 3
Interview Date: 10/06/9812:00 :00 AM
DEERE & COMPANY
Tille: Engineers
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA' 2.95
Grad Date: 1210119812'00:00 AM - 08/0119912 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship' USlPenn Only
Classification
Sign-Up Method PRS-Open
Major
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes : September 15
Informa tion on posi tions available in 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING Monda y. October 5 - 6.00 P m
Meramec Room·UCE Food will be served
Students InterviewIng should take a co py of the Ir transcnpt to the tnlervlew

Schedule # 47

Schedule #' 48

ci

GI
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GI
MI
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SChedule #

e rview Date : 09/29/98 12 :00 :00 AM
)LLINS TOOL INC.
Ie Project Engineer
cal!On: Independen ce. MO
"Imum GPA: 2.0
ad Date: 01 /01 /9812:00:00 AM - 12/01 /98 1200:00 AM
izenship'
3ssification:
.
lc~~ Method: PRS-CLOSEDMajor:

49

leclal Notes: Deadli ne for submitting res umes: September 15
tE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Cancelled

!marks: Company NOT doing on-campus interviews· collecting fesumes to send them only.
Schedule # : 51

lervJew Date : 10/07/9812:00:00 AM
ITON CORPORATION
.
Ie: Entry Level Mech Engr: Induslrical Engr
,cation: GA; NC; SC; MI ; IA; NE; OK

nimum GPA: 2.65

...

'ad Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM - 08/0119912 :00 :00 AM
tizenship:
30 NIlIWood Hall assifica tion:
gn-Up Method: PRS-Open

~~~

B
ELEC B
MECH B
ET B
MGTS B
)ecJal Notes : Deadline for submitting resum es: September 16
~marks:

Information on the Oklahoma position available in 301 Norwood Hall

tervlew Date: 09/3 0/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 52
IlPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC COMPANY
,
tie: Elec Engr-Protection & Substation; Structural Engr-Protection '& Substation
)cation : Joplin. MO
•
inimum GPA: 2.0
rad Date : 1210119812:00:00 AM -08 /01/9912:00 :00 AM
itizenship ~ US/Perm Only
lassification:
Ign:Up Method: PRS-Open
ajor:
IVL B
ELEC B
peclal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 11
Itervlew Date: 09/25198 12:00:00 AM
Sched ule # : 53
MPOWER TRAINERS & CONSULTANTS
tie: Consultant Full-time: Summer Intern
:>cation : St. Louis; Kansas City
linimum GPA: 2.0
.rad Date: 12101198 12:00:00 AM - 08/01199 12:00:00 AM
itizenship:
lassification: Junior
enior
,rad Stu.
ign-Up Method: PRS-Open
1ajor:
:MPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
MECH B
MECH 'M
!LEC M
~G TS B
MGTS M
;peclal Notes: Schedule to be set up from Pre..select resumes and res umes collected at the Career Fair,
ieptember 24.1998. Dead line for submitting resumes: September 21
Iterview Date: 10/0 1/9812:00:00·AM
XXDN COMPANY, USA
it Ie Various Engineers FUll-Time. and Summer Imern
oealion Nationwide: predominately TX. LA and NJ
linimum GPA: 2.95
;rad Date: 12101/9812:00:00 AM - t2/01/00 12'00 '00 AM
.itizenship: US/Perm Only
;!a ssification ' Junior
enior
;rad Stu
ign -Up Method: PRS-Open
'ajor
:HEB
CMPS B
CHE M
;MPS M
MECHB
MECHM
PETR B
~IN B
MINM
'ETRM
ipecial Notes: Deadline for submitting re~umes: Septem ber 9
nformation on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall.
~emarks: Students interviewing take. copy of transcript and completed
,any applications available in 301 Norwood Hall
•

JttHa11

47

48 ·

•

Schedule # : 54

Compan~

Application to the interview. Com-

nterview Date: 10/05/9812 :00:00 AM
' ISHER CONTROLSNALVE DIVISION .
1Ue: Application Engr: DesignfTest Engr: Manufacturing Engr.
.ocalion:· Marshallown. IA
~inim um GPA: 2.45
orad Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM -08 /01 /9912'00 :00 AM
;itizenship: US/Perm Only
:Iassification :
iign-Up Method: PRS-Open
"aJor:
:HE B
ELEC B
EMAN B
~ECH B
»peclal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 14
'RE-RECRUtTMENT MEETING: Sunday, October 4·6:30 p.m_
~ark Twain Room· UCE

Schedule #. 61

nte rvlew Date: 09/23/9812 :00 :00 AM
;OLDER ASSOCIATES
I lIe: Numerous Full-Time: and Summer intern
.ocalion: Throughout USA
..,inimum GPA: 2.45
3rad Date: 12101 /9812:00 :00 AM - 08/0119912:00 :00 AM
:itizenship:
:Iassification: Sophomore
Junior

Schedule #: 63

Senior
Grad Stu.
Sign-Up Mett\od:
Major.
CIVL B
CIVL P
CIVL M
CIVL D
GEE B
GEE M
GEE P
GEOL B
GEED
GEOLM
GEOL P
GEOL 0
MINB
MINP
MINM
MIND
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP: September 10, 1998 ·8:00 a.m.
Remarks: www.gotder. com

Interview Date : 09/23/98 12 :00 :00 AM
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES
TiUe . Project Engineer. Process Engine.er. ProduC8lion Supervisor
Location: DeWitt. IA. Open
Minimum GPA. 2.0
Grad Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM · 12101198 12'00'00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification:
Sign-U p Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CER B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
Spec ial Notes: Dea dlin e fo r submitting resu rr\e~: September 3

Schedule #

66

Interview Date: 09 /25/9 81 2:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 67
HALLMARK CARDS INC.
Title: Full -Time : and Summer Intern; See below'
Location: Kansas/Missouri
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Grad Date: 12101 /9812:00:00 AM - 12101 /00 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Classification: Junior
Senior
Sign -Up Method : PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CHE B
CHEM B
CMPS B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadlin e fo r submitting resumes: September 4
Information on position ava ilable in 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday. September 24 - 5:30 p.m. - Place to be announced - Pizza
will be served
"Manufacturing Engr: Production Engr. DistributionfTraffic
STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE COPY OF THEIR RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT TO TH E INTERVIEW
Interview Date: 09/30 /98 12:00:00 AM
HAYDEN HOMES, INC.
Title: Information not available
Location: Information not available
Minimum GPA 2.0
Grad Date: 05/0119812:00 :00 AM - 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CIVL B
CMPS B
EMAN B
MGTS B
Special Notes : Oeadline for s ubmi tting resumes : September 9

Schedule #: 71

Interview Date: 09/25/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 72
HEWLETT PACKARD
Title : Not Available
Location: Richardson. TX
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 12101 /98 12 :00 :00 AM - 0710119912 :00:00 AM
Citizenship: U&/Perm Only
.
Sign-Up Method: PRS.-CLOSED
Major:
CMPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Specia l Notes: Schedule to be set up from Pre-5elect resumes and res umes collected at the Career Fair on
September 24, 1998. Deadline fo r submitting resumes: September 4
Interview Date: 10/02/98 12:00:00 AM
HORIZON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Title: Developer
....
Location: St. Louis. MO: Chicago. IL
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 12101/98 12:00:00 AM - 07/0 1/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship. US/Perm Only
Sign -Up Method : PRS-Open
Major:
CMPS B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
MGTS B
Specia l Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 10
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Thursday, October 1 - 7:00 p.m.
201 Norwood Hall

Schedule #: 74

Interview Date: 10/05/9812:00:00 AM
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
Title. Nuclear Engr: Power ~eneraltion
~ Location: Clin ton : Decatur: Metro 51. Louis
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 05/0119812 :00 :00 AM - 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification:
Sign -Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
ELE.C B
MECH B
NUCL B
Special Notes : Deadlin e for su bmitting resumes : September 14

Schedule #: 76

Interview Date : 09/23 /9812 :00 :00 AM
INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY
Title: Engineer in Tra ining
Location: Mayfield. Kentucky
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 1210 119812:00:00 AM - 07/01/9912 :00 :00 AM
Sign -Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:'
EMAN B
EMAN M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 3-

Schedule It. 77

Interview Date : 10/01 /9 812 :00 :00 AM
JOHNSON CONTROLS
Title: Sales Engineer
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 1210119812 :00 :00 AM - 08 /0119912:00 :00 AM
Citizenship:' USfPerm Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 11
Information on post ian available In 301 Norwood Hall

Schedule #: 78

Interview Date: 09/25/98 12 :00 :00 AM
LEXMARK INTERNATtONAL, INC
nUe: Mech Design Engr. Elec Design Engr: Computer Scientist '
Location: Lexington. KY
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Grad Date: 12101/9812 :00 :00 AM - 08/0119912:00:00 AM
Citize nship: USfPerm On ly
ClaSSification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CMPS M
ELEC B
CM PS B
E~EC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes : Deadline for subm itting resu mes : September 4

Schedule # : 81

,.
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Interview Date: 10102198 12:00 :00 AM
LINCOLN ELECTRIC
Tille Technical Sales Representative
Locat ion Nationwide
Minimum GPA 2 45
GradDate 1210119812'0000AM- 07 /0 1'99 - 20000AM
Cittzenship. USIPerm Only
Classification.
Sign-Up Method PRS-Open
Major
CHEM B
EN G B
PHYS B
Speci al Notes : Deadline for s ubmitttng resumes: Se ptember 11
Interview Date: 09130/9 8 12 :00 :00 AM
LOWRA NCE ELECTRO NICS IN C
Title Sfotware Designe Engr. ASICs Engr
Location: Tulsa , OK
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Dale: 05/0119812:00:00 AM - 07/0 1199 12 00'00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Melhod: PRS-Open
Major.
CMPS B
ELEC B
MECH B
Spec ial Notes: Dea dli ne fo r s ubmitting resu mes : September 9
Inte rview Date: 09/23/9812 :00:00 AM
MoW. KELLOGG COMPANY
Title: Associate Engineer
Loca tion: Houston, TX
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Grad Date: 121011981 2:00:00 AM· 0710 11991 2:00:00 AM
Citizenshi p: USlPerm Only
Cla ssification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Majo r.
CHE B
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECHB
Special Notes: Dead line fo r s ubmitting res umes : September 4
Intervi ew Date: 09/30/981 2:00 :00 A M
MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM LLC
Title: Process Engineer: Engineer
Location: Robinson. IL:' Various
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 1210 11981 2:00:00 AM - 07101199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
ClassifK;8tion:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CHE B
CHE M
CIVL B
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes : Deadli ne for subm itting res umes : Septem be r 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Monday. September 28. - 6:00 p.m.
Meramec Room ~ UCE. Casual drH s.
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Interview Date: 09128/98 12 :00 :00 AM
MISSOU RI DEP T OF TRANSPORTATION
Tille See celow '
Localton StateWide
MIOlmulT'"GPA 245
Grao Date 12101198120000 AM· 1210 1198 120000 AM
CItizenship USfPerm Only
ClaSSification
S,gn·Up Method PRS-CLOSE ~
Major
CIVL B
CIVL M
Specia l No tes : Deadline for sub mitting res um es : September 8
On e hour interviews. St udents interviewing shou ld com plete MODOl app lication. App lications avail able I
301 Norwood Hall.

IJ

Schedule # : 89

Schedule # : 92

Interview Date: 10/0819812:00:00 AM
NORTHRUP GRUMMAN CORPORATION
Tille: Software Engr: Electrical Engr.
l ocation: Rolling Meadows. IL: Soulhem California
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date, 05/0 11981 2:00:00 AM - 0810119912:00:00 AM
Citizenship. US Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
Major:
CMPS B
AMTHB
AMTH M
ELECM
CMPS M
ELEC B
PHYS B
PHYS M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 17
Interview Date·: 10/01 /98 12 :00 :00 AM
OLIN CORPORATION
Title' Sales Trainee . Industnal Engr. Programmer Analy1sl
Location: East Alton. IL
Minimum GPA' 2.95
Grad Date: 12101 19812:00:00 AM · 07/0 1199 12:00:00 AM
Citize nship: US/Perm Only
ClassifICation.
Sign-Up Melhod' PRS-Ope n
Major:
ECON B
CMPSM
CMPS B
EMANM
EMAN B
ECONM
MGT.S B
ENGL M
ENGL B
MGTSM
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 10
Information o n positions available in 301 Norwood Hall

Monday. October 5 - 6:00 p:m.

Students interviewing take copy of official transcript to the interview
Schedule # : 97

~~~C B

MECH B
ELEC M
MECHM
Special Notes: DeOldli ne for s ubmi tti ng res umes : Se pte mber 10
Sched ule # 99
Interview Date: 10/06198 12:00 :00 AM
MICROSOFT
Title: See below'
Location: Red nJOnd. WA
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Gra d Date. 1210119812:00:00 AM - 0810119912'00'00 AM
Citizenship.
ClassifK:3IK:1 n: Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Se nior
Grad Stu.
Sign-Up Method' PRS-Open
Major
AMTH P
AMTHM
AMTHB
CMPSM
CMPS B
AMTH D
ELEC B
CMPS 0
CMPSP
ELEC 0
ELEC
P
ELEC M
PHYS P
PHYS M
PHYS B
PHYS 0
Special Notes : Dead line for submitting rf!5 umes: Septembe r 14
Information on positions availa ble in 301 No rwood Hall
RemarkS: ' Software Design Engineer. Program Manager: Softwa re Test Engmeer: Software Des.gn Engineer in
l est. Summer Intern

Interview Date: 10107198 12:00:00 AM
PANASONIC-MATSUSHITA HOME APPL CORP
Title' Product Development: Process Engr: Industrial Engr
Location: Danville . KY
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 05101198 12:00:00 AM - 121O t 198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
ClassifICation.
Sign.Up Method: PRS-Open
Major.
EL~ B
EMAN B
M~HB
Special Notes: Oeadllne for s ubmitting mum.. : September 15

Schedule

1;

Interv iew Oate: 09130198 12:00 :00 AM
PSI.f>ROFESSIONAL SERVICES INDUSTRY
Title Multiple
Location: Midwest & Nationwide
Minimum GPA 2 0
Grad Date 0 110 119812:00 00 AM - 0810 1199 12:00'00 AM
CItizenshIp.
ClassiftCahon.
Sign· Up Method. PRS-Open
MajOr
CIVL P
CIVL M
CIVL B
ENPL M
ENPL B
CIVL 0
ENPL 0
ENPL P
for
submitting
resumes
: Septe mber 9
Dead
line
Specia l Notes:

P

N
P

M

i~ Hot": OPEN ~

111

.. 0. 1e: 09l29i9

U~BERGER . 01

f~N~'

GPA: 2'~'121
P iJS<I'"m O

\8. 1 2ft1 1 '~

lion

M'tiod' PR5-C
/J
C

C

Schedule # :

,'6

gG

.M

• GB
, (M

G

' is

.

~

M

P
1M

P
' P

1 ~I~HOI": o"dlin

"*').:UCE
PRE-RECRUI

l"'","",posiIion a

. ..... O.te: 09/3019
Schedule # . 118

)RLAN VAlVE ,
" ( f.~ ApP<:a"'" •
IIlJl T~iningin wa

, ilUn GPA: 2.45
iDate O I/o II98I ~

1l!fOltiP

r :'lhod.PRS~

fIIB
M
jcIlI Holes: O"dllr
~, PRE·RECRU
-.cRoom · UCE
Schedule R

12 1

. Schedule # ' 122

Remarks: In formation on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall

Interview Date: 10/06/9812:00:00 AM
PILKINGTON - Libbey ewen. Ford
Title: Ceramic Engineer
Location: Lau linhurg. NC: Lathrop. CA; Ottawa. IL
Minimum GPA. 2.0
Grad Date 0 1101 19812:00.00 AM - 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
ClassifICation:
Sign-Up Method:
Major:
CER B
Special Notes : OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 22 - 8:00 a.m.
W'WW.pllklngton .com

E

G
M
M

is

Minimum GPA. 2.95
Grad Date 0 110 119812:00:00 AM - 12101198 12:00:00 AM
CitizenshIp' US Only
Classification
Sign-Up Method PRS-CLOSED
Status ActlVt!::
Major
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Dead line for submitting re sumes : September 3
Remarks ' Design Engineer - EEJSystem Control
Design Engineer - Mechanical
Interview Date : 10/02198 12:00 :00 AM
NATION A L STEEL COMPANY
Title. Engr Management Associa te Full-Time and Summer Intern in O.A
Location Portage . IN
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 1210 1198 12:00:00 AM - 12101100 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification: Junior
Se nior
Sign-Up Method:
Major:
MET B
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 11 - 8:00 a.m.

C

M
B
O.

[~~tl~~Slt~~~I~i~~.eOhiosee Remarks

Schedule # . 87

Cl

l~P

Design~r:

Interview Date: 09/23/98 12:00 :00 AM
MORRISON KN UDSEN CORPORATION

Missouri Room - UCE

Interview Date: 10/02198 12:00:00 AM
MAYTAG APPLIANCES
Trtle: Design Engineer
Locatoo: Newton.IA
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 12101198 12:00:00 AM - 07/0 1199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Cla ssification.
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open

. .

In formation on positions available In 30 1 Norwood Hall

301 NOtWOOd Hall

~~;;;~:;,~~·p~t~~~JWM'~rMg~~I NG.

.. - ,

Remarks: ' Conslruction Inspector. Materia ls Inspector. Malenals Research AsSistant. Htghway
Transportation Planner: Traffice Sludies Engmeer; Structural Designer: R&D ASSistant. Geotechnical Specialist

RemarKs: Take copy of tran script to the interview - students interviewing pick up packet of company information in

Interview Date: 10106198 12:00:00 AM
MARATHON OIL COMPANY E&P
Title . Full-Time: and Summer Interns
Locatk>n: Texas: Wyoming: Oklahoma: Louisiana
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Grad Date: 1210119812 :00:00 AM · 07/0 1103 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Classification: Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Se nior
Grad Stu.
Sign-Up Method PRS-Open
Major:
GEE B
GEE M
_GE E P
GEE 0
MECH B
MECH M
PETR B
MECH P
MECH 0
PETR M
PETR P
PETR 0
Special Notes : Oeadline for s ubmitting resumes : September 15

,

Schedule

n:

123

Schedule

n.

124

-Il\b"'IOI 9~ llil'scla\· . September 10. 1 9 ! . J 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M isso lll'i Mtn el ' - - -- - -______ Page 1,
rview Date : 09130/9812 :00 :00 AM

SChedule II ' 126

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Til le. Full·Time and Summer Intems

allon Information not available .
Imum GPA' 3.0
d Date' 12101 /98 12:00 '00 AM· 0810119912:00:00 AM

Location Northern Virginia
Minimum GPA' 2.95

. ",1_ Date: 09129/98 12 :00:00 AM
HLUMBERGER
e ~ Field Engineer - oilfield services
::alian: Nationwide
limum GPA: 2.0
,d Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM· 0710119912 :00 :00 AM
izenship: USlPenn Only
Issification:
In·Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Ijor:
AEROM
AMTH B
ROB
CER B
CERM
ITHM
CHEM
CIVL B
tE B
CMPS B
CMPSM
JL M
ENPL B
ELEC M
ECB
GEEM
GEE B
IPLM
GEOLM
MECH B
,OL B
METB
METM
=GHM
NB .
MINM
NUCL B
PETR B
PETR M
JCLM
PHYS M
iYS B
leclal Notes: Deadline for sub~lttJng resumes: September 8

Sign·Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major:
CMPS B
CMPS M
CMPS P
CMPS 0
ELEC B
ELEC M
ELEC P
ELEC 0
Special Notes : Deadlin e for submitting resumes : September 4
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday. September 23 ·6:00 p.m.
Meramec Room· UCE

Schedule # : 131

,marks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. September 28 • 6.00 p.m . • Carver Tumer Room (The
,lIery)· UCE
formation on position available in 30 1 Norwood Hall

121

122

. 124

te",lew Date: 09/30198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 133
'ORLAN VALVE
lie: Field Application li:ngineer
lcalion: Training in Washington. MO; then major metro location in the USA
inimum GPA: 2.45
rad Date: 0110119812:00:00 AM - 12101198 12 :00:00 AM
itizenship:
.
lassification:
ign-Up Method: PRS-Open
ajer:
MAN B
,
MECH B
peelal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 14
emarks: PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday. September 29 . 5:30 p:m.
leramec Room - UCE
Itervlew Date: 09125/9 812:00 :00 AM
Schedule # : 134
YMBIOS LOGIC
tte: Full-Time and Summer Intern
Jcation: Information not available
linimum GPA: 2.95
.
lrad Date: 1210119812 '00:00 AM, 121PIIOO 12:0~ : 00 AM
itizenship:
lassification: Junior
enior
,rad Stu.
ign·Up Method: PRS-Open
tajar
:MPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
HCM
ipeclal Notes: Schedule to be set up from Pre-5ele ct res umes and resumes collected at Career Fair, Sep!mber 24, 1998. Oeadl.ine for submitting resumes : September 21
,te.. lew Date: 10108/9812:00:00 AM
Schedule # : 136
·HE STANLEY GROUP
il[e: Transportation Eng; Mech Eng; Structural Eng: Elec Eng: WaterlWatewater Eng
.ocation: Muscatine. tA
Ainimu m GPA: 2.55 _
orad Date: 12101198 12:00 :00 AM - 12101100 12:00 :00 AM
:itizenship: USlPenn Only
:Iassification:
iign·Up Method: PRS-Open
Aajor:
;IVL B
CIVL M
ELEC B
,LEC M
MECH B
MECH M
ipeclal Notes : Deadline for subm itting resumes : September 17
~emarks: Information on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall

m~H:~~ ~~iiR~~?rii~;tOo :oo AM

Schedule #: 137

rille: See information below·
_acation : See infonnation below·
\Ainimum GPA: 2.45
'.
:;rad Date: 0110119812:00:00 AM· 12101lse 12:00 :00 AM
Sign·Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
V1ajor.
"LEC B
MECH B
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes : September 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Monday, September 28 • 7:00 p.m.
Sitver & Gold Room· UCE •

,

Remarks: "Applica tions Enr. Houston: Design Engr. Houston: Sales Engr. Houston: Design & Development. Japan
..
SUbmit copy of transcrip wit~ re~ume - transcripts ~ay be taken to 301 Norwood Hall

(two years)

138

~~ .

ill

TH B
AMTH M
AMTH P
TH 0
CMPS B
CMPS M
itionsavailable PS P
CMPS 0
ELEC B
,C M
ELEC P
ELEC D .
OL B
GEOL M
GEOL P .
OL D.
MECH B
MECH M
CH P
MECH 0
NUCL B
CL M
NUCL P
NUCL 0
YS B
PHYS M
PHYS P
YSD
eclal Notes: OPEN SIGN-tJP DATE: September 16·8:00 a.m.

118

SChedule rI

Grad Date: 0110119812:00 '00 AM· 12101198 12 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Classification ' Sophomore
Junior
Senior

~e nship : US Only
ssificalion: Junior
lior
,\-Up Method:

16

Interview Date: 09/25/9812:00 :00 AM

mlA NATIONAL LABORATORIES
!
Full·Time. and Summer Intern

Interview Date: 10108 /9812 :00 :00 AM
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD·OPERATIONS
Tltle: Various
Location: Omaha. NE
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM· 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM
Sign·Up Method: PRS·Open
Major:
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 18

Schedule #: 141

Interview Date: 09125198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 142
US GYPSUM COMPANY
Tille: Project Engineers
Location: Shoals. IN: East Chicago. IN; Various U.S. Cities
Minimum GPA: 2.65
Grad Date: 12101/98 12:00:00 AM • 0710 1199 12:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Classification:
Sign· Up Melhod: PRS·CLOSED
Major:
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
MIN B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 4
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday. September 24 • 7:00 p.m.
' 201 Norwood Hall
Interview Date: 09/2 8/98 12:00:00 AM
VULCAN MATERtALS
Title: Operations Trainee FuU·Ttme; and Summer Intern
Location: Alabama; Arkansas; Ke ntucky
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date:. 01101198 12:00 :00 AM· 12101100 12:00:00 AM
.Citizenship :
Classification: Junior
Senior
Sign·Up Melhod: PRS·CLOSED
Major:
MECH B
MIN B
CIVL B
Special Notes: Deadline for subm itting resumes: S!!ptember 8

Schedule #: 146

Interview Date: 09/23198 12:00:00 AM
WALLACE ENGINEERING Title: Structural Engineer/Civil Engineer
Location: Kansas CityfTulsa
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date: 0110 119812:00:00 AM· 12101198 12 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification:
Sign·Up Method: PRS·CLOSED
Major:
CIVL.s
CI VL M
Specia l Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: Septemb er 3

....Schedule #: 147

Interview Date: 10101 198 12:00:00 AM
WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNA RIVER COMPANY
Title: Associate Engineers
Location: Aiken. SC
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Grad Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM· 07/0119912 :00:00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Classification:
Sign-Up Method:. PRS·Open
Major:
CHEM
CIVL B
CHE B
CMPS B
CMPSM
CIVL M
GEE B
ELEC M
ELEC B
MECH M
MECH B
GEE M
NUCL B
METM
METB
NUCLM
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 10
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall

Schedule # : 148

tntervlew Date: 09123/9812:00 :00 AM
WILLIAMS COMPANIES
ntle: Full-Time Engineering positions; and Summer Interns
Location: Nationwide
.•
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date: 0110119812:00:00 AM • 12101100 12:00 :00 AM
Citizenship:
Classification: Junior
Senior
Grad Slu.
Sign·Up Method: PRS·Open
Major:
CIVL B
CIVL M
CMPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
ELEC M
ENPL B
ENPL M
MECH B
MECH M
MGTS B
MGTS M
Special Notes: Deadlin e for submitting resumes: September 11
Remarks: PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Information to fOllOW

Schedule # : 151

Schedule #: 153
Intervtew Date: 10108/9812:00:00 AM
WORLDCOM
Title: Engineering Development Program : Planning Analyst
Location: Tulsa. OK: Dallas. TX: Chicago. IL. Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date: 121011981 2:00:00 AM· 08/0119912 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Classification:
Sign·Up Method: PRS·Open
Major:
AMTH B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
Specl~1 Notes: De~dtlne for submitting rnu""': September t7
Infonn~tion on position ~vail~bIe 'n lC '\ Norwood Halt
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEET"'" WedneSday. OCloher 7 . 7'00 p.m.
216 McNu« Hall

..........................

-~
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Co-Op

Employment~~~

Amtrican C~' a namid Co mp an y
Hannibal. ~O
0912 ) /98 12:00: 00 AM

CHE B
CHEM B
CMPS B
MGTS B
Schedule closed for sign-ups 9114/98
Slan J 51 co-op work session January )999

9/ 1/98

Birmingham Stee l
Sea ttle. \VA . Joliet. IL: Kankakee. lL: Cleveland. OH : Memphis. TN :
09/23198 12:00:00 AM

ELECB
MECH B

MET B
Information meeting: Monday. 9 '2 1 6pm - Vee Meramec Room

Hrwltlt Packard

Richardson. Texas
09125 198 1:! :OO:OO AM
CMPS B
CMPSM
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECHM
9/1 /98 Sig nups closed

Q 14/98

Jefferson Smu rfit

Alton. IL
09f2 5/98 12 :00:00 AM

ELEC B
MECH B
In fomlation meeti ng: 9/24'98 7pm UCE 2 11 Mera mcc Room

9/ 1/98 SCHE DULE CLOSED FOR SIGN·UPS 9/1 4/98 8AM
More Work Locations: Birmingham. AI: CLEV ELAND, OH: KA NKAj\.!"}(E E. l L:JOLI ET. l L: SEAITLE. WA: MEM -

9/ 1/9 8

PHIS. TN: JACKSON. MS: CARTERS·VIL LE.GA

start l SI co·op work session -JANUA RY 1999

sl.3n 1st co -op work session M ..\ y JUNE 1999 AND/OR AUGUST 1999
C hemical Lime
Sle. Genevie ve, MO
09/2)/98 12:00:00 AM
CHE B

CMPS B
ELEC B
MECH B
MINB
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOS ED FO R SIG ?>J -UPS 9/18 /9 8
STA RT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESS ION JANUARY 1999
www.ehemical lime. com
Dames & Moo~
O verland Park. Kansas
09123/98 12:00:00 AM

CHEB
Cl VL B

GEEB
GEOLB
9/1 /98 Schedule closed for sign·ups 9/ 14/9 8

Gentra l MOlOn
Wentz,·ille. MO
09/2 3/9 8 12:00:00 AM

ELECB
EMANB

MECHB
9 / 119 8 schedule posted· cl osed 9 / 18/9 8

start 1st co·op work session August 1998 or' January 1999
Unigraphies Soluti ons
Maryland Heights. Mo
09/2)/98 12:00, 00 AM

'CMPS B
MEC H B
Infomlation meeting:' 9/22 6:30pm UCE 211 Meramec room
911 /98 closed for sign· ups 91\ 4/98
Centex·Rooney Const ru ction
Flo rida
09/25/9 8 12:00:00 AM

CIV L B
Infom13tion Meeting Thursday. 9·24. 6pm Sil ver and Gold Room, UeE

SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIG N-UPS 9/1 4 /98
START .IST CO-OP WORK SESS ION January 1999

9/ 1/98

Centra l J nlelligence Agency
Nonhem Virginia
09/ 25/9 8 12:00:00 AM

CM PS B
ELECS
Infonnation meeting: 9/23/98 6pm ueE Mcramcc room
9' 1198 Schedule closed for sign -ups 9/ 14/98

SECURITY CL EARANC E REQUIRED BEFORE EMP LOYED
WWW.ODCI.GOV/CIA
Commo nwu llh Aluminum
Lewisport. Kenlucky
09/ 25/98 12:00,00 AM

MECH B
METB
9/8/98 Sign.'ups closed 9/ 18/98

st'lTl l Si co-op work session January 1999 . MayIJ une 1999
or August )999

SC HEDULE CLOSE D FO R SIG!'-UPS 9/1 4198

Lyondell C itgo Re fi ning Company
Houston . Tex as
09/25198 12:oo:00 -A M

CHE B
MECH B
MET B
9/ 8/98 Schedule closed for sign·ups 9/1 8/98

No r a nd a Alumi num
New Madrid. MO
09/25/98 12,00:00 AM

ELEC B
MECHB
9/1 /98 SCHEDtJLE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/ 14/9 8 8AM
Start lSI co-op work session January 1999 with 6 monlh work session

Concentrate on siudents from Southeast MO. Soulh~m IL Weslern KY. Tennessee and Northeasl AR
US Gypsum
Shoals, Indiana . E. Chicago. Indiana and various US local ions
09/25/98 12,OOJ)O AM

CIVL B
ELECB
MECHB
MIN B
Infomlation meeling 9/24. 7pm. 20 1 Norwood Hall
9/1 /98 Sign·ups closed 9/ 14198
Anh Buseh . 5 groups
51. Louis. Mo
09:28/98 + 2:00:00 AM

CHE B
CHEM
CIVL B

-M

CIVLM

AlB

CMPSB
CMPSM
ELEe B
ELECM

Alii
QlB
~'t

3

EMAN B
EMANM

)~

..':ffiE!unenlmeerin~ I(
(is'!fI-llpSclosed' ,
l;to-op \\·orkses.slon

MECH B
MECH'M

MGTS B
MGTSM

Infomla tioll1lleeti ng: 9 /28. ~UCE . Cemennial Hall 5:30 pm

9/ 1/98 Sig n· ups closed 9/ 14/98

MECH B
9/ 11<)8 Signups closcd 9/ 18/9 8
Vulcan Materials
09/28 /98 12:00:CO AM
Detail s una vailable at thi s time
Advanced Ci rcuitf')' Div-Litton Sys.
Springfield. Mo
09/29198 12:00 :00 AM

CHEB
MECHB
CMPSB
9!8198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS
TITLE - ENG II'EERING ASSISTANT

9!2 ) / 9~

START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIO!' JA~IJARY 19Q9 A?>JD SV ~IMER 199<)

CMPS B
ELEe B
MECH B
MGTSB
Will interview sludcnts thaI they sign·up from Career Fair

~II ~:OO:OO AM

[B

Genera l Electric
Jo nesboro. Arkansas
09/28/98 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B

webpage address· litlonacdipe.com
Empowtr Traintn & Consullan ts
09/ 25/98 12:00:00 AM

Ib.CUllDdtltlPlaD I
""\10
1

Harmon Induslrin
Grain Vallc),. MO (KC' metro area)
09/29/98 12:00 :00 AM

ELEC B
CMPSB
9/ 1/98 Schedule closed for siPl· ups 9' )4 '98

1st co-op work session January -I 999 or MayiJunc 1999 or Au~usl 199Q

nber 10. 19

lUl'sday. September 10. 1998, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jnrrr Engi n f'trin~ COm l}:ln ~
idgctoll.~O
'.20I9R 1.2 :00:00 AM

''''gilt·

~P S B
_EC ~
ECH B
,
3/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR S I G~ - u P S 1019,98
-A RT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESS IO:-i January 1999

M1 SSOlll"l

yllller - - - - - - - -_ ___ Page 19

Tel.; Adnnccd Oc\'clopme nl e lr.

St. LoUI S. \tlo
l tl ' ~7 98 I~ : OO : OO AM
ELEe 13
;II,C\; B
AMTH B
CMPS B
MGTS B
QII '<)8 Schedule closed for sign-ups 1012198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION Janua ry 1999

SA~I

N\\'.hunlcr.CO I1l

S. Sp, cr & Rockel Ce nte r

lntsviile. Alo.bam3
.12 1198 12:00:00 AM
CMPS B
oR B .
CIVl a
GEE B
_Eca
EM AN B
;..oli N B
ETB
MGTS B
AERO B
UCl B
PETR B
CHEM
a
MTH B
CHE 2
GEOL B
~ON B
EN.Gl B
MECH a
1ST B
L1F S a
-I ILB
PHYS B
(annation meeting: 1012198 6pm UCE 10 1 Gallery \V
)/5198 DEADLINE 10114/97
rART 1ST WORK SESS ION JANUARY 1999

Parker H.a nnifin
Ke nnetl. MO
101271981 2:00:00 AM
ELECB
MECH B
9/ 1'98 Sign-ups closed 1012198
Ad(ran. Inc .
Huntsville. Alabama
10128 /98 12:00:00 AM
ELcC B
ELEe M
Infom13 tion meeting : Oct 27, 7pm -20 1 Norwood Hall
9/ 1198 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10/ 14/98
Sl:lrt 1st co-op work session MaylJune 1999, August 1999. January 2000 ..

ockwell Collins Defense
edar Rapids. Iowa

Baxlcr li ea lthca re
:'vIountain Home. Arkansas
10/28 /98 12:00;00 AM
CHE B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B

JI22198 12:00:00 AM
EROB
EROM
MPSB
MPSM
LECB
LECM
IECHB
IECHM
,fonrullion meeting: 10121 6pm - UCE Meramec Room 6pm
J/6,'98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10116/98

CHE M

CHEM B
CHEM M
ELEC M
EMANM
MEC H M
Infomlation meeting: 10/27/98 6-8pm - location announced later
1011 198 Schedu le closed for sign-ups 10116/98
STA RT I ST CO-OP WORK January 1999

'iIY Ulilities

p~ngfield: MO
0123198 12:00:00 AM
LECB
IVLB
IEC H B
1/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10/9/98

CP J Corporation
SI. Louis. MO
10/28/98 12:00:00 AM
CMPS B
ELEe B
MGTSB
212198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27/98 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESS ION JANUARY 1999
www.cpitech.cpicorp.com

an lSI C<Hlp Work Session - Ja nuary 1999

Imenon Electri c Appliance M'r Co.

l Louis. Me
)11 3198 12:00:00 AM

LECB
IECH B
,fomlanOIi meeting 10/22 6pm - location announced later
1/98 Signups closed 10/2'98
,mlSI co-op wor"- session January 1999 or August 1999

Hcckcthorn Manufacturin g
. Dyersburg. TN
10/28i98 12:00:00 AM
EMA~

(" ikse l Co rpo ration
InSIO\\. Ok13homa
0'23'98 I:!'OO:OO A:-"I

;LECB
UC~I

\1A1\ B
MAN\1

W:llma rl "
10 ' ~ 8198 12 :00:00 AM
O IPSB
ylGTS B
91 1;98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10/2/98

IECH B
;1
4ETB
IEnl
~ECH

fe-recruitment meeting 10 ~2. 98 6pm. L'CE \l1eramec room
18/,<)8 SIgn-UPS closed I011~ 98
tart 1st co-op work sessl.on Jan uary ';)<)

Airtrol ln c.
S1. Louis. ~10
10/29/98 11 :00:00 AM

ol utit-Ca rond elet Plant
1- Louis, Mo
)/23198 12:00:00
HEB
IEC H B
'8 '98 SCHE DULE CLOSED FOR SIG!'O-liPS 10·5·08
TART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JAl\l jARY 1999·

EMA~

ollister Incorporated
itksville,~O

).16198· 120(>0:00 AM
IECH B
1 98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10/2,98
(a n lSI co-op work session January 1999
refer candidates have autocad or ha ve auto cad ex~rience and have
)mpuler experience.
REFER STUDEl'<TS WHO WILL BE AVA ILABLE FOR A SECOND CO-OP WORK SESSION
Di v/Ka i ~ r

lC\:son.~

IETB
LECB
ItCH B
14198 Schedule closed for sign-ups 1 01J ~!98
f.')'RT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIO!' JA~CARY 1999 and or ~3.yd une 1999

be an organ and tissue donor. even if you've
led something. y ou must -tell y our family"",,'

Organ &TlSsue

they can cam' out vour decision later. For a

Share HJ<lr·li/e. Share your decisioll~

00-355-SHARE.

CANYOUR1RASH
.BEACHES ARE

FOR SAN~~-,"

Aluminum

•

O!~ 6J98 12 :00:00 AM

, brochure on-how

a

MECH B
911/98 Sc hedule Closed for sign-ups 10112.'98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION Jan uary 1999

AM

tnnalum

B

MECH B
91·'98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 1012/98
START 1ST co-or WORK SESSION January 1999
HO CSI:-iG PROVIDED BY COMPANY

;0 talk to vour famih-. call
-

.

..

~r~

~ .

DONATION

Coo /il ion on Donation
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Huffman F.l1gim't'rill:!
LI11('\l ln, 'l'bra ska
1001 ()~ 1:: :OO:Ou '\~I
ELEC B
,1I,C H Jj
98 ()8 n E,A..DLI:,\'E C) :: I C)~ tt:\~'l
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIOS ~1a ~ June 1999

\ladlholl ,bh lllnt.! Pl' lroh' um
\\~onllllg . IndI ana . Ohio. Illinois. Kcmu (" k ~
oQ. 2() 'Q8·12 :00 :00 AM
C!VL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Info nllati on meeting: 9/28 opm UCE Memmec Room · Casual Dress
0 / 8 /9~
SCHEDL'LE CLOSED FOR S IGI'-UPS 9 ' 18108
START 1ST CO·OP JAI' UARY 1999
WWW.MARAT HON.COM PICK UP MARATHO" P.,CKET JOJD -:ORWOOD - .~ PPLICATl Ol'
NE EDS TO BE COMPL ETE D BEfORE INTERVIEW

Olin Co rpo r a tion
E. ,,\lton. IL
10 ' 0 1'98 12:00 :00 A\1
MECH B
MET B
918/98 SC HED l:LE C LOSED FOR SIG " · UPS 9125198
START 1ST CO-OPJallua~ 1999
hamepage www.olin.com

Em~rson Electric
Work L"OCation : Paragould Arkansas
09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
MECH B
918198 SC HEDl'LE CLOSED FOR SIGI'-UPS 912 1/98 SA M
Work location : Paragould, Arkansas, Office & Manufacturing
Environmenl - work in fina l assembl y are~
stan I st co-op work session hnuary 1999

Spoi"ian Va h'c
\Vashing toll. MO
10/01 /9812 :00:00 AM
MECH B
EMA~ B
In fo m13tion meeting: 9129 VC' E 2 11 Meramec Room 5:30
Co-op applicants e:w;peclcd 10 attend
9/3/98 Sign-ups c losed 10114/98
stan I Sl co-op work session January )999

Black & Veatch
Overland Park. Kansas
10/01 /98 12:00,00 AM
CHE B
C IVL B
ELEeB
MECH B
9/ 1/98 Scheoule posted - closed fo r sign-ups 9/ 14/98
Start l SI co-op work session January 99. MaylJunc 99 and o r August 1999

..

Bunmann
St. Louis. MO
10102/98 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B
MEC H B
91\ 198 Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/21198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIOl'! January 99. May/June 1999. August 19Q9

NEW

Jll'l~ia~.....

ON A HIGH-POWERED CALCULATOR!

r/iOW

Mark Andy Inc.
Chesterfield and Earth City, MO
10102198 12:00:00 AM
MEC H B
918198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN- UPS 9,1 1/08
START 1ST CO·OP WORK SESSION JA NUA RY 1999
Su ndstra nd Corpo ration
Rockford.IL
10/05 /98 12,00: 00 AM
ELEe B .
MECH B
CHEB
CMPS B
Infomlatian meeting : 10/4/98 UeE 2 13 Missauri room 6:30pm
9/8/98 Schedule closed f(IT sign-ups 9/21 /98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANt;ARY 1999
Amsted Indust r ies
10/06/98 12:00:00 AM
Detailed infomlarian unavailable at thi s time,

HEWLETT
~~ PACKARD

9/8/98 sched ule posted . Closed 9/2 1/98
Deerr - Davenport Wo rks
Possibly an y Deere unit in the Us
10/06/9812:00:00 AM
MEeH B
ELEC B
Infomlalioll meeting : 10 ' 5 6pm. VeE Meramec room-Pizza & Soda s ~T"\'ed
918/98 Scheduled closed for sign-ups 9 /21 '9~
Must be able to work 3-5 wark sesSions

• Graphics with storage and recall. Full
functionality including unit management
and symbolics.
• Features include plot en hancements,
differential equations, 3D graphics,
polynomials, enhanced matrices, and
infrared printer interface .

1CO EJES
~
~
"§

<%0

Black & White'- $.04/copy
Color - $. 79/copy
.

~

~
University Book & Supply
1735 N Bishop
(Next to TJ Hall)
368-5558

Three Year Warranty
$10 Rebate

Where Price and Service Make the Difference

~~

T<an,pa'.~I~ ·

Other Services Available:
. Laml""'ng, Binding,

'~

.~

ds:
.«.
~
.,g,
d

~

3902.8.98

2. HOUR ACCESS AVA/LAIL
Southside Shoppers World
1028 South Highway 63

Rolla, MO 65401
573-364-0006
573-364.0007 (fax)

573-774-5538
'573-774-5744 (fax)

VM·yJ\Vfo~.jl~/AVJ~,.1\V"WJ.yft/folJVfo.l.AIfo..~ ~
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I)U\\ (

,her ( 'ontrols
Irsll.1llttm ll . 10\\:.1

11) \ 1} 'It( I ~ OIl ,tlll . \~.,

A~I

(" II I: B
ELEC" B
\) \ ,98 Sc hcdul..: \.' Ioscd to r s ign-ups 9114 /98

IE U
EC B
"C H B

:iTS B

'onnation metring: 1 00-t lQ~ 6:30pm · CeE ~.fark rW311l Rool11
199 SCHEDULES CLOSED FOR S I G~·CPS -I ~t.08

Grt'~ n

Rh'(' r S leel

OwensOOro. K"
10/ 19rQg 11:00:00 AM
C HEB
\>IEC H B

'ART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION lANL-\RY 1(9 1)

..,w.fn::o,con\lFishcr

MET B

IU. Ptrftd Ci rdt Sulflf poWfr

911198 Signups closed

Louis. MO

IOIl ~ /98

101,'98 12:00:00 AM
~ASB

ECHB
l'98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGl'- ' PS Q ~ I 9S
-A RT 1ST CocOP WORK SESSIO~ JAS\':ARY 1999

niOR Plcilic RR
n13ha. Nebraska
1/07/98 I H)():oo AM
IVL B
ECH B

foml3tion meetin g Tuesday. October b. 6:30p m. UCE Meramec room 3nd Mark Twain
>om

8'98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9121 98
PERATING DEPARTMENT
a.n lSI co..()p work session JANUARY -AUGUST 1999
W\\ ,uprr,com

ANDERSEN
CONS,U LTING

BB Powtr T&0 Co.
ffersonCity.Mo
) 08'98 12:00:00 AM
HE B
ElEe B
EMAN B
ECHB
8,98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 912\'98
rART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999

is pleased to announce that t he following University of Missouri-Rolla
graduates have accepted a position with our organization in the
.follo~ing compete ncies and locations:

b gnum Technologic.s

Heights. II. Houston.

,UTVleW

Te.'(35

::l 08198 12:00:00 AM

HEB
[ECH B

ELECB

CMPSB

Ifonnauon mee ting : 1017198 6: 30pm. 206

~c!'\utt hall

Schedule closed for sign-ups 9'21 9
)ANlJARY 1999 AND OR

8 98

art 1st co-op work sess.ion

~I AY

1999

.....'v. magnunuech.com

Andrew Heap
Technology
St. Louis

Alex Huber
Technology
Seattle

Tara Kruep
Process
St. Louis

Michael Nguyen
Technology
St. Louis

Melissa Rohrer
Technology
Chicago

Andrew Spurgeon
Process
Washington, D.C.

lnctl1ed 9-2-98
mc:ritan Airlines

uisa,OK
) "V8 12:00:00 AM
ERO B •
ELEC B
~IEC H B
[ET 8
19S SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR S IGl'- UPS 10·298
'ORK LOCATIO!': : TULSA. OKLAHOyl A A~D FT WORTH. T EXA S .
rART 1ST CO-OP WO RK SESSIOl'\ January J 999
lummum Co of t.\n1crica
13\Cnpon. Iowa
, 1598 12;()O:OO A~I
LEC 8
Ifomuuon rneet lll ~ 9'24.'98 6:30pm 10.. :viE Bldg
~198 Schedule closcd for SIgn-ups 1012198
TART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JL"NE 1998. At;G CST 199 8.'OR JANUARY [998

Samuel St. John
Process
Kansas City

:tntnl EltcCric Comp any
uls\'1l1e. KY; Bloomingcon. IN: an Decatur. AL
'15 '9812-00:00 AM
EC B

'98 Schedule closed for sIgn-ups 10'2.'98 SAM
~OTORS & INDUSTRIAL SYSTEylS ·45 \>I[N1.;TE [NTERV[EWS
~DIDATES FOR THE CO-OP ASS[G :-I MENTS WORK []'o: THE AREAS OF DES [GN.
·ALYS[S. \>IANUFACTCR["G.AND SOURCING OF ELECTRI C MOTORS.
INIMt;\>I 3 WORK ASSIG~\>IE~TS (P[C K t;p JOB DESCRIPTIONS. 30m NORD)

~opy

ion Patific Railroad. In(o. Trch.
ha, Nebraska
1698 12:00:00 A:vt
IPS 8
ELEC B
\>IGTS B
fumliluon meeting 1015/98 0:30pm -~lcNun Room 212&21 6
98 SCHEDCLE CLOSED FOR SIGN- UPS 1012198

...................................................................
Are you interested in a career with Andersen
Consulting?
Come visit our representatives' during the following campus
events:

ELEC'OM1I.IL0:tCAT IONS DEPT
ART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIO:-l SUMMER 1999

CAREER FAIR - Thursday , September 24
INFORMATION SESSION - Thursday, September 24
6:00 p.m. Engineering Management Auditorium

' HB USCH-MFG SYSTOtS GRO-01 PS. ~tGMT

louis. \olo

,ncies

19·98 12 :00:00 A:vI
\IJ>S 8
CMPS M

\{GTS \1

A_'-'ITH B

\1GTS 8

AMTH

)11

fomllllon mCC't11lg 101\ S 9"8 6pm L·C E 211 :vterlmec room
898DEAOU:--iE 1015,98 3A:vt

ORK SESS IO:'\ JANCARY 1997 - ACGUST 1997

All majors a re encouraged to a ttend . First interviews begin Monday ,
September 28. Please complete our Personal Data Sheet a nd s ubmit
with your resume to the C'a reer Opportunities Center.
.
Visit our web site at www.ac.com
Ande rse n Consulting is a n Equal Opportunity Emp loyer

I Qg ScheJuk dosed (or s lgn-}Jps 10 :: 98

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
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ARMY HEALTH PROFESS IONAL SUPNEW
ANNOUNCES
CHRYSLER
PORT AGENCY
SCHOLARSH IP PROGRAM
Let the Army pay your way through MedWith an eye towa rd assisting outsta nding
ical. Dcntaf Optometry School, or a Doccollege bound students. Chrys ler Corporalora I level degree in Clinical/ Researc h Psy·
ti on recentl y award ed I ,000 grants to 40
fu ll educa- ,
recipients through its new Juni or Golf chology. Scholarship includes:
110nal fees. required books. lab fee s.
Scholarship Program. Even th ough Ihe
required equipment rental. S865 .00 monthmajority of th e win ners play golf. all selec.
ly stipend.
ti ons were made based upon the ir academFOR MORE INFORMAT ION ON ARMY
ic and extrac urricu lar effon. For more
OPPORTUNITIES
in formation on this exciting program call . SC HOLARSHI P
CONTACT: CAPTA IN DlNO L. ·MUR1-800-856-0764.
PHY OR MRS. SHARON MACK ENZIE
AT 1-800-829-0924.
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY U.S.

FOR

tb e

EDUC ATIO N

Illld

KIDS· CHANCE INC. OF MISSO URI
What is Kid s' Cha n c~? It is a nonproli t
corpora l ion developed by interested
employers. attorneys, laborers. insure rs,
thi rd party adm in istrators. government
officia ls. health care representatives and
rehabil itation providers. The purpose of
Kids' Chance is 10 provide ed ucational
scholarships 10 financially assist the education of children of workers who have been
serious ly injured or killed in Missouri
work related injuries.
Which Children are Eligible for the Schol-

RESE ARCH

COMM UNIT Y

OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST.
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

W

world (ba,ed on assets lIndel· managem ent) . .
Today. TIAA-C R)::F can h e lp yo u
ac hi e\'e e\'en more oi'yo llr fin a nc ia l g'oa h;,

With over $230 b illi on in asse ts under
. ma nage men t. we're th e world's la rgest
retire me nt system. th e natio n 's leader in
customer satisFacti on, 0 a nd the overwhel m-

From tax-defer red an n u iti es a nd I RA s to
mutua l Fun d s . yo u'll fin d t h e fle:-,:ibi lity
a nd c hoice you need . bac ke d by a pro\·en
history of performa nce. remarkab ly low

he n it comes to planning a comfortable Future, Ameri ca ·s best a nd
brightest turn to th e expert: TI A.A-C R E F.

ing c hoice o f peopl e in ed~cat i on, research,
and related fie lds.

Expertise You Can·Cou nt On
For 80 yea rs. TIAA-C REF has in troduced inte lligen t solu tions to America 's longterm p la nnin g needs. We p ioneered t h e
portable pens ion, invented the variab le
annuity, and popu larized t he very concept ·
of s tock in ves ting For retiremen t. In fa c t,
'we manage th e la rgest stocl< account in th e

expenses , a nd peerless co mmitmen t to
persona l se n·ice.

F ind Out Eor Yourself
To learn more ahout th e wor ld's premi e r reti r e ment organiza tio n. talk to one
o ur r et ireme nt p lanning expe rts a t
I 800842- 2776. 0,· better still , speak to

or

one o i" yollr co ll eag ues. Find Oll t why.
,,,, he n it comes t o p la nning for tomorro\\ ",
great mind s t h in k a like.

Visit u s o n t h e Internet at www_t iaa-c ref.o rg

: ::~:,::~ :'I~: I'l;:,:t~;: :;';; :;:~; ~~, :.:':.",::: 'J ~';: :' Ir~~( Ir:.I~ ~:I:~ I:I:~;':.'i,'t~ ;:: :" ~l:: :1,:~r::l: ~;: ~;~:~,
,~~~. ~I~:~~' ~';:'1' ~:~:~:~'~';~::l~~ ;J/:,:~:," ::;:;~,~:::;:~:j" ;::~ ~~;~~:·~~cI;~'I~'J,IFP~·;:~:
" ~1 '" ~t'lHi
In,' 11,.. prU"]lI' I' HI ~('~ th';"! 11,.."., ' '' I"dull.\ l,d,\1·,· ." '" ,II'
lIle dHt.rgl·s .111<1 "';"(p\'n~l'~' I .. II I ~oo 1'l4 2·:/i.'i3, c'( I,'nSl0n ;;!iO

MEDICAL STUDE NTS
ELI GIB ILITY C.RITERIA :
Applicants must be U.S. citizens. of
moral character. physically qualified
Air Fo rce commission. currently
or accepted for the next enrolling
an acc redited allopathic or
school wi thin the United or Puerto
and not contractually obligated to se rve
stale or other party upon graduation.
In terested persons should contact
Medical Recruiter·_ for more in

Chi Id ren. ThIs program is:
for need y and deserving widows and
, dren of men who. at their death.
theI r WIdows and children
THE JOH N GY LES EDUCATION
quate means of suppon or deserving
FUND
and/or children of men whom they
The John Gy les Education Fund is a pndependent for suppon but. because of
vate. benevolent endeavor established
or other disability. are unable or for
eight years ago with the help of a C::mareasons, fail or neglect to
dian/American benefactor. Each year
pon them respective wives-and/or cmlonOJll b'Nni'ed
financial assistance is available to fullIf you meet the above terms for this
time students in both Canada Jnd the
gram you must complete a Crane Fund
United Slates. Full Canadian or AmeriWidows and Children Applications to
can citizenship is a requirement Awards
considered for funding.
are available to both male and female
App lications can be received in the
students for all areas of post secondary
Financial Assistance Office, G-I
stud y. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
Hall. Application deadline musl be
required. Criteria other than strictly acabv the SFA Office by: September
demic ability and financia l need are con1998.
sidered in the se lec ti on process. Selected
students will receive up to 53.000. Filing
dates for mailing applications in 1998 are
April I st, June ISl. and November 15th.
The Rolla Area Business and
To receive an app lication please send
only a st:.Jmpcd .... Il'S .~~ Cenl). selladdressed, standa rd Ictler size:' (No. 10)
Spring ~emester .
envelope to the following address:
designed to encou rage women
The John Gy les Education Fund. Attenthe ir ca reer" goals through
tion : R. James CougJe. Administrator. P.
~a l ion - whether they are currently
O. Box 4808. 712 Riverside Drive. Freding a degree. returning to the
ericton , New Brunswick. Canada E38
after a. long-term absence. or are
5G4.
process of changing careers.
TY REQU IREMENTS: Must be a
EDUCATION
AMERICORPS
25 years of age or olde r. a citizen
AWARDS
U.S .. and a resident of Phelps.
The AmeriC.orps Ed uca ti on Awards ProMaries or Pulaski Counties. Must
gram offers memb ers the standard
ciall y accepted'into ar ac.credited
Ameri Corps education sti pend of over
i
or co urse of study at a U.S.
$4.700 for one year of communi ty servHi gher Ed ucation .. Must delll011sh-ate
ice, but unlike Ame riCorps USA. it does
upgrade
to
for financial assistance
not provide a living allowance or other
complete education for career"
benefits. For information on this program
ment. Must have a definite plan to use
contact the Studen t Financ ial Assistance
desired ~ining to improve chances
Office, G-I Parker.Hall.
advance m ent~ to train fo r a new
field. or to enter or re-enter the job
CARAT SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDAApplications ·avai labl e in the Stud,
TION
Financial Assistance Office, G-l Par~
To rec eive current information 'packets
Hall. Application must be submitted to t
and applicat ions fo r The Carat Scholarone. Engij
commi ttee by: September 10. 1998.
ship, please have interested students send
a stamped self add ressed envelope ' to:
breed. At·
Carat Scholarship Foundation. Attn : ' ROTARY CLUB OF
LOAN PROGRAM
Carol McA uliffe-Director. 5 Magnolia
Company
The Florissant Rotary Club wishes
Pa rkway. Hawthorn Woods. IL 60047 .
inform stu dents of a loan program whicl
The schedule for the Carat Scholarship
of en~net
available for eligible stud ent;; th rough
Foundation Awards is as follow : AcadFlo-Ro Trust. This program is part oa
emic semes ter Spring 1999. Appl ications
world
overall eO-or! by the Florissant Rota", C
Postmarked by: November I. 1998.
to assist in the education of qualified J
Awards Distributed by: December 15.
dents within the Florissant Rotary 's seT"'
versatile, ,
1998. Ca rat Scholarship Foundations is
area. ELIGIBILITY CRITERl A: A c
funded by the contributIons of CIVIC
ROl
Florissant
the
in
did:lte must reside
business jl
minded individuals. businesses Jnd \'ariClub service area. (North SI. Louis Cou
ous fund raisers. The Foundation olTers
n
candidate
A
"
270)"'
Highway
of
north
S500 -$1000 scholarship s se miannuall y
have completed a minimum of 60 seme
to graduate and undergraduate students
hours al an accredi ted college or uni vc
who are United SIll Ies ClI iZCllS. The
the Flo
scholarships arc awarded on the baSIS of I~ . A candidate must complete
Trust Loan app lication and provide
career goals. financial need and academrequi red materials. A candidate muS
ic record .
enrolled for a min imum of 12 semI
credit hours dUring the semester of the
AIR FORCE SCHOLARS HIPS rOJ{

me

Ensurin g the future
for those who shape iC

,: t

arship" To be eligible for the schola rship
the child's paren! must have sustained a
serious injury or fatality in a Missouri
work rela ted accidcm covered by workers
compensation. The pare nt's injury o r death
must be compensable under Missouri
Workers' Compensation Law. Chapler 287
RSMo. The child must be between the ages
of 16 and 25.
When do you apply? App lications are
accepted at any time. KIDS· CHANCE
Scholarships are awarded on basis of need
throughout the year as funds are available.
The dead line for accepting applications for
a one year scholarship (fall and spring
semesters) is May 15th. The deadl ine for
accepting applications for the $pring
semester only is OClober 301h.
Applicatio ns ava ilable in the Student
Financial ASSIstance Office. G-I Parker
Hall, Rolla, MO 65409-Q250 or by calling 1-800-484-5733 - code 5437 (KIDS),

111\ " ,,: \

r illtl'sday , S e pte mbe r 2 , 1998 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Missotll'i Mine r - - - - - - - - - - - - P age 23
:l hal.:hcl\lr', Jcgrcl'. \11' 10
II~b nen:r hCCIl COIl\Il.:lcd· in any ('(lurt of
lIndcr~radualc \\lH'\... \\1I1l :l nlllllnlUm 2;5
Appli cants should be I1lVoivl:d 111 thL! healmeel the following conditi ons:
.:l11cslcr credit hours for :l gradu:.lh.:
:.111 \\ll~n sc wh ll.:h IIl volvcd the usc o f force.
G PA Enrolll1lg full tlllle for the 1998-99
ing, venti lation. :1ir conditioning or rcfngEliGlB 1L1TY:
egret: . Interested s tudents cOntact: ~1r.
t\lsl'uplion , or SC! lzure of property under Lhe
academic year (a t leasl 12 scmeslCr crcdiLS
eration ( HVA C&R) ' ti c lds or in n:latcd
U.S. ci ti zenship at the lime of application .
:onald Schmidt. 80 1 St. FraQcols Street.
cnlltrol of an institution of higher cducafor undergraduates. () semester credits for
areas .
These arc'as man y include
. Matriculated as a freshmen, sophmore.
lorissant. MO 6303 I or call (31-') 911·
tion 10 prevent officials or students in suc h
graduates}
indoor air qu al ity. energy conse rvation.
juni or. or senior in a U.S. post-secondary
100.
institutions from engaging in tl;eir duties
Application s ava llabk in the Student
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Job descriptions can be picked up in room 204 Norwood Hall
Deadline for applying: Friday, Sej)tember 18, 1998
OSAC members are paid student workers for the Center for Personal and Professional
Deve'l opment with year long involvement in UMR's comprehensive PRO Program ,
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Calen_d ar Of Events- - Friday

Today
All Day: Solar Car Team, The Puck
10:00 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centen ni al Hall UCE
6:30 pm: Studen t Counci l. 104 ME
6:00 pm: Christ ian Campus Fe llowship, Ma rk Twain Rm or
Centennial Hall West UCE
7:30 pm : Academ ic Competit ion
prac tice, 3 17 CE
SI. Pat's Ce lebra ti on
8:00 pm:
Committee, I 07C ME Annex
8:00 pm: Gaming Association , 23 I
McNutt
8:00 pm : Sol ar Car Team, 103
Eman
10:00 pm : Ultimate Frisbee Club,
Intramural Fi elds

II

11 :30 a m : Southwlnds magazine
sales. The Puck
5:3 0 pm: Gaming C lub, 20 1 and 208
Norwood Hall
7:00 pm : Luthera n Student Cente r
Inte rn atio nal St udent Welcome, Centenn ial Hall UCE
7:00 pm: Show Me Anime, 204
McN utt

Tuesday

5:30 pm: Interfraternity Council , 206 or 216
Mc Nutt
6:00 pm: Hi story C lub, G-8 H-S S
6:30 pm: Student Council , 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: Duplicate Bri dge Club, UC E

Saturday
7:30 am: Chess C lub Tournament,
UCE Cafeteri a
12:00 pm : Gaming Clu b, 20 1 and
208 Norwood Ha ll
2:00' pm: Chess Club, UCE Cafeteri a

Sunday
8:30 am : Chess Club Tourna ment,
UCE Ca feteria
6:00 pm: Chnstian Campus Fellowship. 104 ME

III

Monday

7:00 pm: Na tional Societ y of
Black
Eng ineers,
204
Mc Nun
7:30 pm : Academt c Compell! lon
prac tice. 3 I 7 CE
9 :00 pm: Delta Omicron Lam bda, 126 C hE

UMR (rare

8:00 pm: Collegiate Eagle Scout AssociatiQn,
G-5 H-SS
9:00 pm : Arnold Air Society, 107 Harris Hall
10:00 pm: Ultimate Frisbee ' Club, Intramural
Field s

1m

Wednesday

6:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi , 125 ChE
6:00 pm: International Students' C lub, G-5
H-SS
6: 00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, G-3 I EE
6:'00 pm : Chess Club, UCE Cafeteri a

6:40 p m : Associated General Contractors, 2 17
CE
7 :00 pm : IEEE, G-31 EE
9: 00 pm : SUB Homecomi"ng steering committee, 101 EE
-
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